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^yBOFBSfnoNAi, c Aims. 1
xEASïi afts ÆüÆS

covered with » fleece of hair, enow an influence over hia satoral feelir«» 
white. Alt theae accidents, backed that renders him invulnerable toils 
up by acme few thoneind dollars, aiivery chimes. A man who faithniNy 
accrue to the great felicity he pres- endeavors to overcome temmatien de- 
ently enjoys among the terestiiale of serves.oredit and Will not tail to win 
this sublunary planet ' the admiration of those who are eye-

■ —--------- witnesses of the struggle.
SHKATOWN. . Mr H Lang h,, decided to settle

Monday, May 1».—The matrimdni- in our midst and has already started 
al fever has gripped at least three in the foundation work of hia pew dwell- 
tins locality, the contracts will be log.
ole«ed in June, when the flowers are Mr. Atclieeon, of Westport, ren

dered a very efficient eermon in me 
Presbyterian church on Sunday. He 
officiated for the Bev. Mr. Boss, who 
received a call on Friday last which 
occasioned his absence.

We notice that the law recently pass
ed by the members of our legielatore 
body,to prohibit loafing on street cor
ners is not enforced. The extra 
duties pressing on ear ebief of-police 
in his new role of resder for the pub
lic have, no doubt, caused him to 
negleot hie duty in this respect. “ No 
man can serve to misters."

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, • • BROCKVILLE.

ranieiAN. SDUOBOK * accoucheur.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT, BO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
BBOCKVILLE’S B 

DRY GOODS fTo Be 
Given Away

To Our 
Customers

uraimmi» letters rsov ore 
STAFF OF 00BBE3P0NSENT8. —

Dr- Stanley S. ComeU SPECIAL I 
12*0 Dress 
20c Dress <

- 26c Dress
We are making special prioee i 
goods. The value surpasses ai 
in Brockville. Several new Si 
added to stock.

BBADFOBD

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Give. Hlgho# Price tor Biitlar, Egg., 1 
Skin*, and All saleable produce and sell, 
as the lowest.

Spring Goods In large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profit* 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks

6 lbs. fair Tea for ...................... fl 00
6 lbs uncolored Japan...............  1 00
8 lbs choice Japan...................... 1 00
Women’s fine buttoned Boots 126 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for 00 
Men & Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to 8 50 
Gents’ Undereaits for............... 1 00

ATHENS A Budget of Howe sad Gossli»^-Forsoi»»l 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 

well Vised up.

MAIN STREET,
Specialty : Diseases or Women.%■

oeœ
We give you a 125.00 premium purchase ticket with your first purchase, we 
punch every purchase from 5o up, when your ticket is all punched out, we pre
sent you with Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 1.300 pages, bound m cloth 
with marble edges. A whole library in itself. All who now hold our prem

ium purchase tickets for oil paintings, or articles of Silverware, can 
make choice of dictionary if they so desire.

- iHfîSp

van»—2— 1

J. P. HarteLM.B.,C.M., CHANTRY.
Saturday, May 17.—Times sround 

dull. Farmers havehere are very 
bad times trying to get their spring 
work done on account of so much 
rain.

in bloom.
Mr. Jas. Cox, sen, has obtained 

from a New York firm, an agency for 
the •' Dominion Organ." We wish

;\Black Diem Goods 
Full Mourning 
Black and Grey 
Half Mourning 

Black self Stripes 
Black Brocade

We are showing special value in 
Black Goods Department—without 
doubt the best value in Brockville.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

J, p. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than » ye"*,iî'G2t

SsSfJîSS
Mr. A. Brown has lately found

hnf^fomTna“oLrifhi?:,o^? luck Rudlot. of Pluck 

Ld^nwalk up and down on i? f Last Thursday, John Shea, whilst

ed out for this summer, and a very Pme* end jumpers, to feather her 
.Honda it nest, met a large she bear, it seemed

Mr. Stephen Seamans, sr„ has BgKr”ai,v.e’ j”*1 
been very ill, but is now recovering, etmeA his rifle, and was suocessfhl in 
J Mr. Jabe Chant has just put up s shooting the snimal. 
nbw woodshed and kitchen. Look mallorytown.
ont, Harlem, Chantry is growing and 

short merchant is a worker.

%
-THE STORE TO BUY-Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.
Sg

LACE CURTAINSWry- - mMM 

V -%-i
Chipman & Saunders,

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. | B. J. SAUNDERS, B.A.8C. Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAIN CHAINS.

All imported direct from manufactures and retailed at wholesale prices. Spec
ial bargain prices in Cottons, Colored Cotton Shirtings, Cottonades, Towels, 
Towelings, Table Linens, Table Napkins, White Quilts, 10c Chambraye for BJc 

per yd, 12}c Chambroys for 10c per yd. Large variety to select from.

Wo excel In Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings, Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Cholce Oils, Ready mixed Paints, Leads and 
Glass.

m Geo. P. Ackland, V.8.,

Drummond at., Newboro.

Special Value 
Seersuckers fie - . ,

11c Tennis Flannels Tfcr 
I2jc Cretonnes 9ic 

12|c Shaker Flannel 8|a 
10c Prints for 7*

Bradford Warehouse is showing rife- 
bargains in Tennis Flannels, Shaker 
Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints and Seer
suckers. Prices below all others.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

WESTPORT.OTTO: Small Profits and 
Quick Returns-

Thanking roy customers for their libera" 
patronageln the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Yourobd’t servants.

OUR Fbidat, May 16.—Miss Lottie
Avery has returned, after spending a’ 

* * with her friend, Miss
gyAs Queen’s Birthday, May 24th, comes on Saturday, 

which being a market day, our store will be open. We will 
dose our store on Monday, May 26th, and celebrate Queen s 
Birthday.

our Saturday, May 17.— Mown. W. 
H. Fredcnburgh, H. W. Lockwood, 
D. Ripley, W. J. Webeter, A. Tag
gart, and W. D. Taggart attended the 
Reformera convention at Delta on 
Thursday, and returned with the tid
ings that onr esteemed townsmen, W. 
J. Webeter, was to represent the Re
form party on June 5tn. We hope to 
see u fair fight and the Dr. left at 
home, but are of the opinion that 
party polities are the ruination ot the 
many for the welfare of the few.

Rev. D. Y. Rose is at present re
presenting the Westport lodge of the 
A. O. U. W. at a meeting of the Select 
Knights of that order, at Hamilton.

Messes. Dior and Shellington, 
Westport’s famous carriage builders, 
are seemingly enjoying a rich harvest. 

Rev. G. G. Huxtable, chairman of judging from the number of new ye- 
the district, will preach educational hides which are almost daily leaving 
sermons here next Sunday, morning their respective hoops.. 
end evening. He will also give a We should judge by 
lecture in Cain town, on Monday even- which appeared to be 
ing, subject : “ Fifteen years in the lair day that some one had been in- 
Sandwich Islands." dulging in tanglefoot. No doubt

Miss Melia Andress ■ is stopping at these drunken orgies are the grand 
Mrs. M. Kelly’s for a week. ,, peaoefkl times portrayed by people of

the Anti Scott Act persuasion about a

1
week in L 
Florence

It is reported that we are to lose one 
of onr yonng ladies the letter part of 
this week. Oh, Shaw 1

Rev. F. Tripp preaches in the 
Methodist ehureh here on Sunday 
evening. May 25.

Mr. John Tackahorry bought a fine 
yonng horse from Mr. W. A. Guild, 
of Escott, for the sum of $126. 
j Mr. Samuel J. Quineey, was marri- 
«3 on Wednesday last to Miss McMul
len, of Gananoqne. We extend con
gratulations.

Mr. F. E. Hutchins, our popular 
station agent, will offer all hie house
hold furniture, Aoi, for sale by publie 
auction on Wednesday, May 21st.

DELTA.HOTELS. jyn wi 
Purvis.Monday, May le.—Misses Estelle 

Brown and Lens Rilance are visiting 
friends in Athens.

The frost of the other evening did 
damage to the encumber 

Who does that hit ? _/

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOFFATT & SCOTT

J^,Sj£Sr,SM,«cb^uHÆL,nH|l
latest styles. Every attention given to the, 
- i ta of guests. Good yards anas tables. 

gg.lv FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

gy Headquarters for Stylish Millinery.A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

S@gii3gggTAIL0 RIND
MW »nd Isr^KoROK ft HENRY BOLTON.

V3£*Show Rooms Main street opposite Buell street. some 
blossom»

Wide Black Lace Scarfs, Black Skirtings Laces, Black and Cream Fish Delta is to have a base hall team 
Nets for Dresses, New assortment of grand value in Satins Mervs. Plain til is season. We wish the boys per- 
Colored Lustreene in a variety of new colorings, wide double fold, now very feet success. . . , _ , _
fashionable. Black Lustreene, double and single fold. Block Velvet Ribbons, ^ Previous to the visit ot Unde Tom

to onr town, a small boy about the 
size of a man, sporting the shadow of 
a coming event (on Saturday evenings 
only), was seen going from house to 
house on the “Kelly slide.” The fact 
is he had a nickle and a small butcher 
knife, and wished to exchange the 
butcher knife for a “ ehillin,” so that 
he might appropriate funds euffioient 
to take him to the circus. How is 
the financial standing of our boys 
now?

■M+Dominion Hotel,
Newboro.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
•1.10 Whit* Shirt» 76e 
•1.00 Regatta Shiite 76c 
•1.25 Regatta Shirts tl.00 

8 nobby Silk Ties 23e 
Beet 4.ply collars 15»

Grata, it you wish the host and cheap
est Regatta Shirts in Brockville, go to 
Bradford Warehouse — Brockville'»

all widths.

Corsets | ROBT. WRIGHT Sr GO. I CorsetsHOUSE.

Opened to-day a large shipment celebrated D. & A. Corsets in Ecru, Dove, 
Black Sateen and White. Every pair of D. A A Corsets guaranteed, or 

ey cheerfully refunded. D. & A. Corseta guaranteed satisfactory in every 
particular or money renfuded after ten days. --------

West End 
Grocèry.

r Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up inii T"£ LATEST STYLE

AND . - '/

PERFECT I AT FMT wf-TO 
W'OMlKJttïiJirSBIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. "CHASSIS,

best value store.
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

ROBT. WRIGHT & Co.sSaSSrSK-S'S
ed a fell stock of

ABOUT KID GLOVES 
Where can I get the beet 1 

Bradford Warehouse 
Where can I get thy cheapest t 

Bradford Warehouse 
Go to Bradford Warehouse for reliable 
Kid Gloves. Always the beet fitting 
and 16 to 25c per pair cheaper thaw 
other atone.

the numbers 
epiflicsted on

ADDISON.

Saturday, May 17.—Mr. Lester 
McVeigh, of Selina et., is erecting a 
nee fence in front of hie lot. Mr. W.
Gary, of Glen Buell, has the con
tract.

• L Yesterday, as the proprietor ol the 
Floral House was wending his way to 
hia eastern ranclie at Mt. Forest Ins 
trotting mate, Little Vic, became un
manageable and landed him in the 
ditch, where a separation of home and 
rlk soon occurred, leaving him dew 
in his glory-with a sprained anile, a country r 
demolished rift and harases. With 1, Last w 
some difficulty he managed to reach fag frank 
hie ranche, where he sent after the 
fractious Vie, which seemed to enjoy 
it all immensely. ,
. Mr. John Stinson, of Bellamy’s 
station, ie spending a few days in our 
village with hia friends. He paid 
your correspondent a short visit 
yesterday which was very interesting 
and was highly appreciated.

Mr. G--------- of Brockville, and the
belle of Reynard Valley passed 
through our village one evening.this

The mayor of Browntown is going 
to erect a new house on hie lot on 
King et. and will retire from the busy 
cares of life. We wish him success.

ATHENS.... FRESH 1 THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE
H. Y. FARR.

%ALL WORK WARRANTED.GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CASHED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

We Guarantee the Best 25-oent TEA in 
the Village for the Honey.

CORNER MAIN 
AND PERTH STS.

CORNER MÂIN 
AND PERTH STS.

BROCKVILLE OAK LEAF year ago.
At a meeting of the Council 

on Thursday, night. Messrs. Hervey 
and Colo informed that auguet body 
that they were desirous of obtaining 
about $10,000 more of the wealth of 
our township for the purpose of ex
tending the railway. After some die-

^ MonoAY, May 19.—Mr. Richard 

Lang is building a house which will 
be the finest frame house in this local
ity. Ted Tabor baa the contract.

StSfiSjV'e.ïM:
e reporta the dime* healthy and the

■I'rm
BRADFORD WAREHOUSEVARIETY WORKS

Boys and Girls sizes Merino Underwear. Black and Tan shades i^Liale 
Taffetta and Pure Silk Gloves, Embroidered Backs, put up in Kid Glove sizes. 

Parasols with handsome sticks, in Black and Shot Silk. All qualities, all
TRY THE CAB CORBET 

The most comfortable 
The most durable 

The most economical
d to pass a Ladies, if you - wish comfort, bey the

sss S“ïru'iv:“l
I gentlemen vAer. It is tb# meet perfect 

interested in the railway put up the Iq yl6 .market. Price, wodwkpt

This Mr. Hervey promptly did, and ,
now the ratepayers will have another Bradford -> Wa^fa 
chance of showing their riches, both j 
in generosity and wisdom.

Mr. Jas. Judeon, of Athens, 
busily engaged trimming carriage» ■
Messrs. Jaa. Shellington and Jaa.
Dier.

' RTheVOLD°STANDÎ,lSfil8t™t.1 “

THOS. McCRUM,
MANUFACTUKK.il AND RKPAIRKR OF

All Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange. JOHN A. RAPPELL.

tw Orders taken for Silverware.

prices.
Tassor Silks for summer dresses at 30c a yd. Ask to see them.
15 yds Satin Merv for $8.25, in seven beautifnl colors.
Ladies’ Black Beaded Visites, new assortment. Ask to see them.
Giving away Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, bound in cloth, or bound 

This is offered as an additional premium

m\ SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 4C.

E» Han liner & Co., in sheep, marble edges 1,300 pages, 
to our customers. ' If you have not a premium ticket, call and get one.

Giving Oil Paintings and Steel Engravings as premiums, also valuable 
articles of Silverware.

the inspector sv 
and yelled “ s 
frightened Olive 
two sunfish to^Tiis bosom and took to

PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
BT" BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. his heels, terrified at the thought of 
being brought face to face with this 
embodiment ot the fishery law. This 
goes to show that it is sometimes 
necessary to administer the circum
stance and majesty of the law care
fully, as such game is liable to be shy.

See Johnson’s new mail wagon. It 
is an honor to the rond.
V, A Sunday school has been organis
ed here under the superintendence of 
Watson Green.

44-IyrCHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS H. Y. FARR. Opposite Central Hotel.
KING STREET - BROCKVILLEThe Leading

SHOE HOUSE
BrockvilleBint street, for

CAN SUPPLY

Spring Has Corns 

ARNOLD’S
LEWIS & PATTERSONGARDEN,

FIELD,
ÜFriday evening the rey. peetor of 

Bt. Jemee’ ehuroh, Yonge, arrived 
here to hold stations for the conven
ience of the Oatholio portion ot hie 
flock residing in this village and im
mediate surroundings. Saturday 
morning, after the confessions were 
heard and doctrinal instruction given, 
preparatory to the reception of the 
sacrament of the holy eucliariet, hole 
mass was celebrated in the neat and 
spacious parlor of Mr. B. J. Stcvsns 
on the new and portable altar which 
Mr. Stevens had made at his own 
private expense. The altar ie of 
elegant gothic design, artistically 
finished and most tastefully painted. 
The priest hae decided to hold services 
in Athens from time to time at Mr. 8. 
J. Slovene' house, in order to afford 
those unable to oome to the parish 
church opportunities to receive the 
sacrament of penance and euohariet 
at the times appointed by the Church. 
It is quite probable that in some few 
™a« a Catholic church may grace 4ur 
thrifty village.—Co*.

AND FLOWER BROCKVILLE.
^-Monday, May 26th, wiljjaé observed as a holiday and 

in consequence our store will 5e closed.
SEEDS NEW m

Dress Goods, Prints,
Ginghams, Zephyrs, 

Sateens, Chambraye,

WARBURTON.Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

Orders by mail will have prompt attention

LAKE STREET.^ Monday, May 12.—Everything is 

quiet at present. The great excite 
ment over the law suit has died out

Friday, May 16.—Mrs. Joseph 
Chisamon is at present visiting her 

* parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cook.
__  U There is a true cause for the great
and the plaintiff and family hav^j [licitement which now exists concern- 
moved away from the neighborhood. jDg the great number of fish which 
Grand-pa’s money is gone, and W. are being caught or speared at the 
T. did not scare worth a cent. * Outlet every night. As Ling is a new

Wellington Randolph is still gain- 8peoieg of the aquatic tribe to this 
ing in health slowly. e locality, and are said to be quite

Eddie Thomas is working at his palatable 
trade in Delta. He goes home eveni 8ecure a
Saturday night to stay with W. T. rare fiah. They may disappear as 
over Sunday. Th6 ladies of Elgin BUdJenly as they appeared. There: 
seem to look after W. T's. welfare. forBt the Outlet is thronged with 
He is said to be very grateful for parHeg fi-om neighboring places who 
their kindness. News carriers never come prepared for the whole night, 
hear anything bad of themselves, hying foundations for future fish 
A dog that brings a bone will carry gtorieg.

The wiqd-edE •* the ftetory ran*

24 - SATURDAY - 24
Will be open for business and will be glad to see all my friends that 

want good goods at the closest prices. Cottonades,
mCotton Shirtings,

Etc., Etc., Etc. mME.
timekeeper Warranted keavy,
\solid gold hunting ewe.
tooth ladle, and gent's Mxee.

’Ywith work» and cases a#
Kqual value. 0*1 rUSOVfea 
SeA locality earn wara oM

Head office, MONTREAL.

HARASGLS—If you have not made your selection you certainly should do 
T.................. so at once. The assortment is complete.—Lewis & Pattebson,

IBBONS_Almost as nice a stock of Ribbons as can be found in the trade
........ ••• is at 205 Kino Street.

Geo. S. Young
We ask you specially to SM oar

PRINTS .-. AND .-. GINGHAMS
They are marvels for beauty and value, 

hand stuff with us.

BANK OF MONTREAL
d, everyone seems eager to 
t least a meal or two of this

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. IERSEYS—A large lot has just been received. If you are in need ot a gar- 
J............... ment of this kind you are specially asked to visit Lewis A .H. H. ARNOLD.Capital, all Paid-up........ ...T... $12,000,000 Patterson’s.

Central Block - Athenssi HOSIERY—Ladies’ and children’s sizes, a very large assortment in Cotton,
11.............. Silk and Lisle Thread ; also Cashmere, plain and Ribbed.
«ILK GLOVES—We have opened and placed in stock our new Gloves We 
»......................... never had better value and the prices are more than right. Westward HoiCASH ! Board of Director*.

g^D1ruS.KMv&»Sl:

WANTED SSBspssE
ES

« •E MANTLE DEPARTMENT—In this department you will find a very com-
PR............................................. plete assortment of cloths suitable for this
season’s wear. Our mantle-maker will be glad to receive your order sfy 
you need a Short Jacket or Wrap of any kind. All cloth cutand htted 1,
’ tf you are a buyer you should visit 206 King Street. Lrwi# « Fattbrso*.

KING ST- .- 805 JMÉfc 'I
IÆWIS &

mo-SPRING-lW.
Weekly Settlers Train»

By the Old Reliable Short Lteo 
■ Car Route, the

tot m What Adam Bseaped.
■ go doubt it waa a severe affliction
isîïsaffissï
sides to every question, #■> 
he wes not wholly Wretelu 
We ere not Being to argue
at present.

What we want to get at 
that, though Adam lived so long ago, 
when the world was young, he scoop
ed a great many troubles and trials 

NEWBORO. which beset the modem mzn.
Monday, May 19.—We are pleased He had never to wrestle with a let 

to learn that there ie e decided im- 0i false teeth which did aot fit, end 
provement in the eyesight of Mr. would not fit, and which felt, in qpite 
John Murphy, which for some years 0f the «railing dentist's assurance 
past has Win in n bed condition, “that they looked perfectly natural.
About four weeks ago Mr.. Murphy, sir," more and more like a bureau in 
accompanied by* hie valet went to hie mouth every day.
Montreal for the purpose of under- He did not here ray pretty girl 
roing treatment by an eminent oenhet. neighbor, younger and more blooming 
Upon hie arrival there, he found that than Mrs. Eve, who made him wish, 
the time requiredfor the operation far whenever he looked at her, that he 
exceeded hie anticipations, aud he had waited a little longer before eetu- 
concluded to mitigate expenses by die- ing for life. ....
missing the valet. He accordingly Nobody asked him to subscribe for a 
paidhim the «mount dne for services cyciopeedia.
already rendered, and that worthy, Nobody asked him to give s hundred
after visiting the numerous places dollars to e minister.
of interest with which the eity No friend wanted hie name on a little / ----- -
abounds, returned home. The eights bill, just for thirty days, as a mere We b-.ve now ha e*aek a “Tgw 
to be witneeeed there, are, to nee hie form, you know. supply of Milk Sheets 1er ehesen
own words, n/ union fright," and he Nobody wanted to metre hie life or tnirfl tachtt. with
is thinking seriously of making it e sell him a sewing machine, or a new ««tories, «*»t *•»* 
permanent place of abode. Mr. kind of soap, or a patent churn, or a hea-ling tor wrae ef factory,
Murphy returned on Tuesday and the liver pad, or a new tangled apple per- patrons, cehueaa for weight ef ■**
manner in which he can now take a er, or a prise peekege of etauonery. delivered morning and evening and 
crossing corroborates his statement Nobody wanted to put lightmnrj , . Th— sre printed ee<
eoneerdlng the improved oondition of rods on hie house. Chromo peddle*» ”” ” 3 .
hi, eyes had not then begun th«r tra-rale. «Ira hwry paper, end are feral*-*

It is impossible to welk around Organ grinders did not purine him at very reaeooable rates. A earapra 
onr town and foil to notice the mark- with their hats held out. Billa ot to any address est application,
ed improvement in the odnduot of our French millinery and “'.uodiùea** , 
friend Ben. Heretofore it eeemed as never clouded hie brow. matnvee
though his will power would not en- To be ceetlnWl.

m

^r/yI’Webdkn, Assistant Inspector.

40,000 DEACON camping on Flowery Point. They 
are engaged in catching bullfrogs for 
toe N. Y. market Report eaya they 
have tiiree sealers full now on hand 
after two weeks hard work.

BALI. 4 CANOE.
Monday, May 19^-It is rnmored 

that the Ballycanee annual pie-nio 
will be held between the 10 and 27 of 
June, a large time, is anticipated this 
year. A choice variety of shade 
trees have been planted in front of the 
obnroh and rectory.

There was a large congregation at 
St. James’ church, iaet Sunday.

Jacob Babcock, the priest’s coaob- 
>knan, is the quintessence of a lull 

fledged gee-haw-buck. The other day, 
the priest told him in joke, to lake the 
pony down to Mr. J. Flood’s to bring 
up hie wheelbarrow. Jacob started, 
reached the yard and waa bard at 
work, trying to hitch the gony to the 
wheelbarrow, when Mr. Flood came 
out, and asked Babcock, “ What are 
you doing?" Arrah begorry, it’s try
ing I am to jrat the horse under this 
ear to carry it up to the master’s. 
Mr. Flood, in an eloquent oration, ex
plained that he should put bimeelf tn 
the pony’s place. Jacob says that 
there are no one-wheeled vehicles in

at the upper end of the lake to Visit 
the Outlet, as the Outlet Queen will 
be on tho alert.

Misa Aggie Webster has returned 
to her home near Lyndhurat, after 
remaining a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hailaday.

!

AND CALF SKINS WM *"■ rBranches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, A Milt- Manager.

New'weàtmlruiter, B.C* 
Brantford •* Ottawa. Ont.
Calgary? Albert» Petorboro, Ont. 
CbattSm.N.B. Picton. “
Chatham, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Asan
Goderich, **
SÊN.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

Æ A. Q. McORADY SONS.m

SBü» North-WMf^ragpijiMMH
ton Territory, Oregon; Witfln ol 
umbia, &o., ie., ie.

THBOUOH TICK»» 1» 
ALL POINTS 

AT VEUT LOW RATES.

1 “In conclusion,’’ said the orator, “ we muet stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothihg 
dampen and discourage _ us,-feel that we will sacrifice our very live< if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

T° “T^rompefour wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 

stove.”

. - ' (SB 
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American Baggage examiaed a*
Brockville Depot by U. 8. OBeer aad 
checked through to deetination, eav- 
ing paeiengere all further <we. Free 
accommodation in Colonist Sleeping

Sarnia, Ont. 
Stratford, Ont.
St. John, N.B.
St. Mary's, Ont. 
Toronto, '* 
Vancouver, B.C.T 
Wallaceburg, Ont. 
Wlnnipee, Man. 
bchurch Lane.

S’ =

M % ym
JS^E'HrBaDE,-^

Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 
Interest allowed on douoeite.

V

WALL* PAPER Cars.
ter Tickets and information salt era 

O. T. FULFOB», __
rn. T- B. tHchet A .at,

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to

papers at 5. 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.
^REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for

our stock and prices.

ALESME
WANTED

To sell ear unexcelled Noraery Stock. Steady 
employment and control ot territory. Bar ; 
done bnalnoee In Canada St years. Liberal 
pay to right man. Sand lor tonna.

CHASE BROTHERS * Co.
Celheree, Oet.

NSm mits that we

CHEESEMENf<
5

JOS. LANE,
Main St. oppoalte Malay’s Boot and ShoeStore.

WINDOW SHADES
EErSfirtins;

ie. •eBROCKVILLE,
Carries theLIR6EST STOCK OF WITCHES In these goods we keep the best clo 

Just think, we sell you
nd.Just received—New Colors, 

made and we keep only the best make of Rollers, 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c. 

Don’t forget the place,

. Thoe. Gavin and eonsort, of 
returned fromot any house In town.

his «took of Clocks, Jewellry, Diamonds, 
pactaclos, Ac. la complete in every Depart*

s.“i=”i^ns.s:2 Quabio, have just 
Brockville, where they were spending 
some days having their teeth extract
ed. In Mr. Gavin's mouth a beautiful 
eet of artificial dental grinders have 
taken the place of the nntqrala. He 
is now a variegated zpeeimeo of hu- 

nity, with hia teeth white ae thoie

man,at. Awr —r ih. m
BPa5r2S3%1CMS

ODELL’S•MF*. IteMlMrtECEBlllMEWill be Sold Rifffet*

Hig MW by aktltod W< 
• peetBlty. (late nkilson’b) REEGRTER Offl»,•SoOOEi

- . BROCKVILLE^Olva cs a call when wanting anything In^our

w3
i
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hews»to deepen Ike etainihet

ot Moodlhllety ornoltj, "

leSÂSsi
®t hie eve, the nv.ge llnee of hie feoeT hie 
fiera shoote of wrath, terrified and eon- 
feted goUty and innocent alike. With 
hatofol conning he let it be bruited that
pWftJSt °'hi.m,a.hti«
lightened hie labors. He had a powerful 
incentive to aoliee butchery ; the vacant 
poet ol lord chancellor was to be won by 
good service. The estimates of the number 
of hie victims vary : the officiel returns to 
the treasury was 320 ; Lord Lonsdale says 
700, and Barnet 000. Upward of 000 were 
transported to the West Indies as slaves, 
white others only escaped by purchasing 
their pardons from the judge at most ex
orbitant rates." When King Jamas Bed 
Jeffrey» made an attempt to escape to 
Hamburg, but wee captured, and after 
narrowly i scaping death at the hands of an 
inlnriated mob, wee thrown Into the tower 
of London.

ten not to let -
I of 1 onag at 1

JgpS!
stance, how much nicer a men looks in 
riding breeches that are tight to the lege 
**>•“ he does in the ordinary trouera I 
And the former must be warmer, too We 
aU appear to oonoeel with care the fine 
lines of wrist bad ankle, in fashioning 
which nature seems to have taken portion- 
1er pains.—" Hedge," in London Truth.

The Baby Was Dead.
" I had a strange experience the other 

My,” said Mr. Friend, the Woodward 
photographer. " A woman oeme 

carrying a baby in her arms and 
i had an engagement for a pic. 

tore of the child. I mid aU right and 
told her to get it ready. Then she went 
to the dressing room and I asked my 
operator if he had made an engagement 
for thal hour. He said he had/and I 
told him it was all right, to go ahead. I 
let him attend to it and eat down to read 
my moping paper. ■ 
woman from where I

is : i- u nays:a

£iras as to
at the

" ' '

rat ran, 552 Bit hens 5 ■HESS
I. it taken up in time, by 
ely placed in a bath of 

as hot u the hand wiU bear, 
ms and gets lively It 
—— If it 

over.

to aooommodate themseliv 
of their customers.

the fact that the BUI < 
banka to present b 
outside of Canada, and hence the monthly 
returns of some of the bonks did not give 
«toot detoils of the condition of the banka.

Mr. Bloke suggested thst the third reed, 
in* of the Bfllbe deferred nntU it wee 

whet were the views of the 
bonks In regerd to this point.
^Mr. Foster egreed to this course being

Mr. Lendkerkin moved thet books 
which closed before 8 o'clock should not be 
allowed to protest notes on thet day.

The emend ment wee lost on division.
The Bill wee reported, end the third 

reeding fixed for to morrow.
Mr. Foster moved the third reeding ol 

the Teriff BUI.
Sir Bioherd Oertwright sold he would 

protest for the last time against the imposi
tion of these duties. The Finance Minister 
had informed them thet there wee e sur
plus of $2 500.000 on lest year's Iraneao 
lions, thet he calculated on a surplus of 
82,600.000 on the present year's transac
tions, end expected a surplus of 
for the next year, yet under these oiroum- 
stances, the hen. gentlemen, contrary to 
the practice of civilized nations, instead of 
using that surplus for the purpose of 
ameliorating the burdens of the people, 
added to the texes already inflicted on 
them. If there was a principle which 
ought to be well established and which 
should commend itself to everybody, 
that in a young country which d 
emigration, and had large 
up, they should avoid imposing taxes on 
articles of primary necessity to the whole 
people, and that they should adjust taxa
tion so that it should be as far as possible 
equitably distributed over the whole coun
try and not press unequally on the various 
classes, and least of all on the poorest 
classes ; that they should avoid increasing 
taxes on raw factorial imported for our 
industries, and that no tax should be im
posed in favor of one Province
against another. Under the exist
ing circumstances they ought to be 
careful not to impose taxation of 
such a nature as to involve retalia
tion on the part of their neighbors. With 
an existing surplus and an anticipated sur
plus of over two millions it was proposed 
to add one million dollars to the burdens 
of the people. The taxes on fl iur and 
meat must and would of necessity add to 
the ebst of articles of food ® g | 
among the very poor class 
lion, would injure trade,and would 
the cost of the production of lumber. If 
the Government wished to benefit the 
farmers, they ought not to increase the 
duties on pork, but admit free of duty corn 
and the raw material out of which pork 
was made. The Government attempted 
to justify their course by pointing 
example of the United States. The 
in the latter co

had Ives tos to the-.1 m bsnwmm
Ü

■

rHS
on

.te. I «

d inndllk I

argument, for it teemed to metimt sgrtot 
•lor hod been cert upon Charles Dinkins’ 

f; therefore, to feel thet I ooald 
being worthy of re- 

M ld'« childish mother 
y mortifying. George’s 
eek House " I could hot

the end of ten min 
ihlng, bat I bed not so 
I wee terribly perturb 

enxioas not to be

'■ sight e letter from 
no comfort to Gee

letter wee bitter end discontented. Only 
one sentence wee there in the whole sheet to 
which Oeenerd aered to revert ; it wee the 
following ;

«1 think of yon so often in year loneli- 
, man amt, end em very glad M- Meg- 

ney he» made yon e visit. Hi wee very 
kind to me here, or really I think I should 
have oweed to believe in eny kind of good- 
ness. BUohsster is like the stagnant water 
in the rained fountain et MebUlo<krhen it 
got half boxen over in she winter, end the 
people ere like the unhappy, stiff -looking 
water-lilies."

Gesperd folded the letter sadly enough, 
then, enxioas to eeaepe from his own 
thoughts, end pertly reminded byBsper- 
enoe’s references, he set oat to pay his 
promised cell on blende Megney.

Having found hie honte—e large end 
rather gloomy one, with a northern aspect 
—Gaspard was ushered upstairs by a mis
chievous-looking little page 
where he found Claude hard

i! fsp As

*Sydhe gate. Mr. Davin observed Ihet U some arrange- 
me&t could be made under which railway 
lande would to <tfen *> settlement under 
reasonable conditions, it would be a benefit 
to the Northwest.

Mr.. Watson said railway lands should 
be open to settlers. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway apparently were of the opinion 
that it was better to hold the land for 
speculative purposes rather than throw it 
open to intending settlers. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway held their lands at from 
84 to 110 per acre, which was much too 
high.

Mr. Ross expressed himself opposed tq 
any maximum price for railway lands.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the Cana
dian Pacific Railway's policy in Southern 
Manitoba had driven out settlers. Practi
cally the Government was abandoning oon. 
trol of 100,000.000 of acres.

Mr. Blake said the railway lands to be 
open for sale should be ordinary agricul
tural lands, and not lands of special valus 
such as coal lands, timber lands, and town 
sites.

Mr. Mills observed that the railways 
should be extended from time to time, to 
meet the wants of the community as set
tlement extented. The settlement in the 
Northwest was not what it ought to be, 
and one of the reasons was the prices at 
which the land was held. The public 
interest would not be served by any re
liance on the good faith of the railways, as **»■ 
was evidenced during the boom in the 
Northwest. ■

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Dawdney moved 

grant for the two branch lines of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway fora distance of 125 
miles.

The motion was adopted.

the
M,1 ?iui of whiskey 

milk—should be 
i throat. Then

forward, asSo spent, David 
was exceed! 
mother In “ 
mention, as although she is undoubtedly a 
fine old dame, she certainly has no claim 
to gentle breeding ; while in support of ray 
friend's grievance there marshaled such a 
ghastly troupe of knaves and fools -if so 
masculine a torm as knaves is admissible 
inthe«eojroumstanoe»—that 1 was utterly

M My memory is at fault," I muttered to 
Dickens.""1 wU18011011116 consult my

Pleading a headache, I made my excuses, 
but as I was leaving the room my old friend 
called after me:

love for the after hours.And I
wr and UnsKind of a Fellow the Girls Want.

meUow'
it ■toblr warm till 

be restored b, tbeee 
ie thet the, eppesr «Idehe

Like,rare,
He has no verbosity, no tongue tortuosity,

And never le boastful and loud ;
He is gentle and quiet and plain In his diet, 

Andnever gets mad In a crowd.
He is grand and majestic, yet meek nd do

And spends hie spare evenings at home ;
He’s a tireless searcher for aUkinde of virtue, 

Like the perpetrator of tide "pome.”

■eye Rural Home.
jg :«|g:

working my oern with 
r one way (it being in 
tool to cross the rows 
in the rows. After a 
ed that a stub toothed 
just the thing. So I 
It le fer ahead of 
Instead of covering 

am, it uncovers it and 
ilso the ground in the 

Now I do not claim 
e grass after it gets a 
it destroys the young 
mes up. The kind of 
an independent sooth,

■1

Sill
hay I could see the 

sat in a mirror that
hung oppositite, and as she placed the 
baby in the chair and attempted to pose 
it I noticed something was wrong, as 
neither she nor the operator could han
dle the child. I went to their eseial- 
deed "Bnd the“ 1 eew thst 016 My was

" Was it dead when she brought it 
there t"

“ Tee, and she carried it in her arme, 
taking the street oar to our door. She 
had no one with her and did not seem 
to think it was anything out of the 
way. But excuse me. I don't want 
another euoh experience as that."—Ex-

There be lay for 
months, tortured by anguish of mind and 
body, dying miserably on the 18th of April,

He flon't^lay the fiddle, part his hair in the
NotdreasUke an angelic dude;.

When be goes to a party with. Meigs or McCarty 
He never is noisy and rude.

ant
"If you have a headache don't pursue 

bjeet to-night. I warn you you are 
to search for a needle in a bottle of 

hay, only"—somewhat grimly—"the needle 
ie not there!"

I looked myself in 
work. At the end of

the an
82,600.000to the studio, 

at work finish-lives with frugality and sweet hospitality, 
And wants pie but two times a day ;

He never^ sate onions, nor treads on your bun-
Nor growls when you get in his way.

He A Plucky Wo
Mrs. Evans Gordon, wife of Major Gor

don, has become famous in India as a tiger - 
killer of great skill and prowess. As a 
member of the recent Oooen Beher 
expedition, she shot an angry tigress who 
was rushing viciously open the party, end 
was actually within a few yard» of her 
elephant's trunk. Her shot was well timed 
ae it was aimed, for the other guns engaged, 
including that of the lad
husband, failed to stop the ______
This brilliant achievement adds one more 
to the many laurels and trophies already 
won by this dauntless lady in the hunting 
grounds of Ooooh Beher.

ing one of hip Scotch pictures.
" I am afraid I have come at a busy 

time," said Gaspard. « You muet forgive 
an idle man for Me want of consideration."

Glande had seemed scarcely to notice hie 
entrance—it wae but for a moment, how
ever. Gaspard had not finished hie sen
tence before he had thrown down hie 
brushes and mahUtiok, and hastened for-

my study and set to 
two hours, wiser and 

much sadder, I paused* and gaztd blankly 
around at a formidable heap of velum es. 
had selected the books haphazard and had 
made a pencil note on each with this re
sult:

" Great Expectation." No parents of 
any Importance. Blight character sketch of 
Herbert’s mother (e decidedly blâmable

" Old Curiosity Shop." Old Mrs. Garland 
(weak). Kit's mother (lower orders). Mrs. 
Jintwin (detestable).

" Hard Times." Mrs. Gradgrind (idiotic). 
iy's mother (lower orders). 
Dorrit." Mre.Olennam (criminal). 

Mrs. Mardis and Mrs. Go wan ( worldly, 
heartless wretches). Mrs. Meaglee (nice, but 
very homely).

" Our Mutual Friend." Mrs. Wilfer (out
rageous).

" Nicholas Nickleby." Mrs. Niokleby and 
Mrs. Ken wigs (lunatics). Mrs. Bqueers (a 
horror).

" Domby & Son." Mrs. Skewton (a dis
grace to her sex). Alice's mother, “ Good 
Mrs. Brown," (an ogress). Polly Toodlea 
(lower orders).

" Martin Ohuzzlewit." Mothers not in 
it, with the exception of character sketch : 
—" The Mother of the Gracchi ” (a fool)

"Bamaby Ruige." Mrs. Varden (in
tensely objectionable). Mrs. Budge (lower 
orders).

David Copperfield." David's mother, 
(amiable but weak-minded). Mrs. Mioaw- 
ber, (a caricature). Mrs. Creakle, (a poor 
thing). Mrs. Steerforth, (horrid). Mrs. 
Heep, (hateful). « The old soldier,"

“ Bleak House." Lady Dedlock, ( well,
well, the least said -----). Mrs. JeUyby,
(another culpable fool). Mrs. Pardiggle, 
(an uneupportable creature). Mrs. Guppy, 
(abominable). George’s mother (tower 
orders).

In." Oliver Twist," " Tale of Two Cities," 
end " Pickwick," the mothers are very 
much in the background, and taking Mrs. 
Bardell as a specimen of those who do ap
pear, perhaps it is just as well they should 
be.—Temple Bar.

He is wise and he’s witty, preserving and gritty, 
And has a magnificent head ;

He’s all light and sweetness, he's thorough com-

He s perfection, in short—but he's dead l
—Orchard Lake Ho wit ter.

to I would advise

Manure.
it was 
esired 

areas to settle
manure by

ward.
" I am so glad you have oome 1 No, 

indeed, I am not busy, only 
you announced. Either that young monkey 
of a page wae afraid of your foreign name 

eleel wae dreaming over that Scotch 
water-fall." «

" That was it, evidently," replied Gas
pard, smiling. " For you would have been 
amused to hear your boy’s version of my 

Duddle on.’ "
Claude laughed heartily.
" Thai boy really surpasses 1 If you 

knew the pranks he ie up to I I only keep 
him because of hie face—substitute wings 
for buttons, and you have the most angelic 
creature. See 1 ".and he pointed to a canvas 
on one of hie easels. " I have him in pro
gress now, wings and all, with A background 
of olouds. It would be delightful to have 
him in next year’s Academy—No. 181, 
* Master John Jones 1 ' I declare I will 
do it."

Gaspard laughed. There wae eomethiag 
■o novel to him in the whole proceeding 
that he quite forget hie troubles, and eat 
listening amusedly to Claude, who wae in 
high spirits after a long day's work, and 
kept np a continuous flow of talk. There 
wae a certain charm, too, about the curious 
room, which was half studio, half sitting- 
room, and very untidy and bnohelor-lixe. 
The furniture was irregular in the extreme ; 
high-backed chairs, an antique mirror, and 
a carved oak table, were strangely mingled 
with modern appliances, while colors of 
every description were to be found in an 
unwarrantable number of certaine and

y sport man’s 
furious brute.

To Best
to let ; inquire for key 

Of Master Cupid, just avroee the way ; 
Terms easy to the teasnt who’ll agree 

To lease the place forever and a day.

A vaeaat heart as the mo|t 
there ie no

A Woman’s experience Jampin* Off a Oar 1,I did nil hear old " I never tried but once to jump off a 
moving street oar," said a Detroit lady in 
conversation with a friend.

" Did you get a fall ? "
"No. I had heard my husband say 

that you must jump off In the direction in. 
which the car is going, and as it reached 

nwnwtrtinn tn it. the Plaoe where I wanted to stop I just 
Uarmers haul out *$edout ». if I had been aocu,turned
the lend when°U " ^*8 ** •• difficult ae you supposed ? "

•ubiect to waging “ I# ™ harier. I SnTfew
] to washing BtepB BQd it Burned to me that the whole 

r planet was turning round. , I sprawled all
# over to keep from falling, and when I

Flower Hedges. struck the sidewalk I nearly knocked two
Division lines are sometimes desirabtaAoJ**»61* down who were passing, in my mad 

separate ornamental grounds and lawns attempt to preserve an equilibrium. As I 
from vegetable gardens, and for this pur- reeled away I heard one of them exclaim : 
pose Gardening IUmtrated recommends the 
planting of flowering shrubs for the 
brilliant and beautiful display which they 
afford during the season of bloom. For 

purpose strong growing and hardy 
roses are to be chosen, euoh for instance 
as Scotch briar, cabbage. Among flowering 
shrubs are the, crimson currant, the pink 
and white weigelae, the panioléd hydran
gea and Philadelphue. We have seen 
beautiful ornamental lines spf the purple 
Barberry. The white and ogimeon Japan 

inoe make an early display of brilliant

the came land You cannot handle 
so at some consider- 
therefore thinks it

A cozy dwelling in a pleasant street 
Anjl Just adjacent to Old Cour ship Bead ; 

A bit old fashioned, but with furnace heat— 
Where Love may find a very snug abode.

or
ableBounderb

"Little Bobbed and Deserted hie Wife 
Mrs Lena Paterson, a Swede, who had 

saved up some 8800 while in service in the 
United States, met Charles Moller, also a 
Swede, at Rochelle, New York. They were 
married last month, and though be was a 
soldier in the American forces he came to 
Toronto a few days ago and put up with 
hie wife at the Lucas House, at Teraulay 
and Louisa streets. A day or two after 
their arrival Moller left hie wffe, taking 
with! him 8500 of her money and leaving 
her pmnilees. Mrs. Moller says that 
Moller has got from her altogether since 
her luckless marriage nearly 8800 of her 
e irninge.

It is
expended upon itThe agent, Cupid, will be glad to eh 

The tenement to any maid or rales ; 
He’ll make the price ridiculously low 

And asks as his commission but a kiss.
name—' Doll

Choosing » Sweetheart.
Choose your sweetheart, carefully, wisely 

end tenderly, my dear girls, save a writer 
in the Ladiet' Home Journal. Rem 
he is to be more then even this to you some 
dey—he is to be your husband, for surely 
you are not one of the girls who have a 
sweetheart here and one there, and gives a 
little love to this one and a little love to 
that one, until when the real one appears 
the perfect bloom is gone from the peach 
and she cannot give him what he offers 
her. You girls know very quickly when a 
man means more than ordinary friendship 
for you. You have an instinct that tells 
you that this big, good-looking fellow h«s 
oome sweethearting, and that that is the 
time for you to study him a little bit. 
Think out if hie temper and yours are cer
tain to agree well together ; think out if his 
tastes and yours are alike, or if they can 
grow to be so, for you know, little women, 
if you want to be happy in your married 

you must hern the great and wonder
ful virtue of adaptability. You must 
choose your sweetheart as you do a new 
gown, so that he will wear well ; bat you 
want him for longer than a winter ; he must 
last through the long summer days and 
through the winter ones, and before you 
put your hands iu hie and tell him that you 
are willing to fight out the battle of life 
together, think it all over well and remem
ber that you are choosing your sweetheart 
not for a day or a year, but for all through 
life and, please Got, if you love each other 
enough, for after death.

Ooy maiden, come I and in this bargain share ;
The offer's tempting by your own confession ; 

You’ll find the place m excellent repair—
Just sign the lease and enter in possession.

ADOPTED BY *THE DEAN :
„----- ,r ioation is bet

layed until cultivation begins.

A STORY OF TWO 00UHTRLEB
largely^CHAPTER XVI.

While Espérance was passing through 
hard experiences at Rilcheeter, Gaspard 
was being tried, though in a different way, 
in London. They were each strangely 
altered, but while, with Esperanoe, trouble 
seemed working so much harm, with Gas
pard it was very different. He had been 
too thoroughly roused by the events of the 
past year ever to fall back again to the 
selfishness which had been his chief fault, 
and for which his present enforced lone i-

oonsumed " It’s a shame to see a woman in such a 
condition on the public streets—she ought 
to be arrested." I could not run after him 
to explain matters, but I have never had 
tbê slightest ambition to jump off a street
car in motion since. Yet it does look so 
easy when John does it."

popnla-
The cultivator of "a voice ever soft, 

gentle and low " gets 860 for a course of 
twenty lessons. Voice building is to be 

koned among the remunerative callings.
this

When yotr feel your strength ie failing,
In some strange, mysterious way ;

When your cheek is slowly paling,
And, '* Poor thing," the neighbors 

As they look at you in pity,
To the nearest drug store send,

At the earliest oha ce, and get a 
Bottle of the Siok Man's Friend.

You will get what you want by asking for 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
This medicine tones up and invigorates the 

system by purifying
influ- And restoring lost vigor. It is the only 

to have recovered. He edde of ils °1»'®. S°M by draggirti,
uld never have nn"er n positive guarantee that it will benefit 

or cure in all oases of disease for which it 
is reoommtoded, or money paid for it will 
be refunded.

S
New Cure for the Insane, 

g the prevalence of the grip quite a 
number of persons were reported to have 
become insane from the effects of the dis
ease. Now the statement is made on 
excellent authority that several insane per- 

were cured by the same malady. Dr. 
. Payne, of the state insane asylum at 

Westboro, Mass., says that seven of the 
eighty six patients attacked by the 
euza appear
that five of the seven wo 
recovered if the epidemic had passed by 
without entering the hospital. Now, ü 
Mr. Pasteur, or some other medical gentle
man, will devise some method by which 
patients in insane asylums can be inocu
lated with the influenza germ, or microbe, 
a great blessing may be conferred upon 
humanity.—Chicago Newt.

say,to the 
market

inntry, however, was larger, 
î population was-greater, the climate 

was varied, and they could to a very great 
degree pro luce everything that a nation 
could requi-e. He moved " that the bill be 
not now read a third time, but that it be 
resolved that in view of the official state
ment of the Finance Minister showing a 
surplus revenue for the past year and a 
probable surplus for the present and suc
ceeding years, the increased taxation pro 
posed to be inflicted upon the people by 
this bill is unjustifiable and unnecessary."

the changes in the tariff 
were not made with any idea of enlarging 
the amount of revenue, but to correct 
anomalies that exist and to provide for 
industries that were not sufficiently pro
tected, having special reference to the 
farmer* Instead of deriving a revenue, 
there were several items, eueh ae glass, 
molasses, etc , upon which a considerable 
amount would be lost. One result of the 
tariff would be to reduce the importation 
of meats from foreign countries by the 
increased production of the same cl 
of meats in our own country. There would 
have to be months of actual experience 
before they would know the result of the 
changes in tbs tariff. He said with all the 
emphasis he could command that they 
had waited long enough, and the senti
ments shown in the United States did 
not justify their waiting any longer 
What they 
citizens of 
own matters square with their own 
interests.

Mr. Charlton said now the farmer was 
beginning to feel the evil effects of the so- 
called National Policy, the Finance Minis
ter brought down a subterfuge in order to 
make him believe he was about to receive a 
little protection for the robbery to which 
he had been subjected in the past. It 
would not deceive the Canadian farmer any 
more than the McKinley bill would deceive 
the farmer in the United States.

Mr. McMullen observed that the Govern- 
ment had promised that the National 
Policy would obtain a home market for the 
farmers. Not one of their promises had 
been fulfilled, however. The farmers now 
had their cyey open, and the Government 
would not be able to shut them again.

The House divided on the amendment, 
which was lost on a vote of 62 yeas and 93

Mr. Desjardins moved the adoption of 
the report of the Debates Committee, in
creasing the salaries of amanuenses from 
82 to 83 per day. *

Mr. Curran moved that the report be 
referred back for the purpose of iooreaeing 
the salaries of the translators.

Mr. Langelier said that the French 
translation of the debates was very bad. In 
one speech the tranelatora made Mr. 
Laurier declare that the French language 
should be abolished and the French race 
wiped out of the country.

Mr. Taylor said the translation cost 
89,000. The proper way to deal with this 
question was to wipe out the expenditure 
of the 876,000 and cease publication of the 
debates altogether. It would shorten the 
session. At eny rate the reporting of the 
House in Committee should be dispensed 
with.

Mr. Ghnpleau moved that the Ballot Box 
Committee have power to send for 
persons and papers. Ihe object of the 
motion was to enable the committee to pay 
persons who had been in attendance.

Mr. Blake said it was outrageous that 
îersone who came to Ottawa to exhibit

Darin

ii y< 
life, Toseemed to him but a just retribution, 

patience was bfcing sorely tried by the 
long and apparently fruitless waiting time ; 
but as, week by week, his longing for work 
and action increased, and his poverty grew ra&fl> *he letter relieving the stained and 
more and more irksome, an inner strength polished floor. Claude, in his loose working 
and power of endurance grew too, and his jacket and red smoking-cap, furnishet 
restlessness and self-seeking were gradually another incongruous element, and Gaspard 
subdued. oonld scarcely believe that this light-hearted

He had, howéver, suffered greatly, and in «llow oonld be the presiding genius of the 
outward eppearanoe was as much changed P^»oe> and the creator, as jt were, of the 
as Esperanoe, for hie poverty was not com- wealth of pictures scattered all over the 
parative, but actual hunger and want. room.
Then, too, the state of France, and the fear- He asked leave to look at some of them, 
fol accounts of the Commune and its Claude’s wistful gravity at once returned, 
suppression made him miserable enough ; while, with no pretense of mock humility, 
while his anxiety for Esperanoe, and the but rather with the fondness of a parent, 
pain of knowing that she was unhappy and he exhibited hie works, 
changed, without the possibility of helping Two or three of his Rilcheeter pictures,

ir, was perhaps the worst trouble of ell. °ot yet framed, were standing on the top of 
Although work wae not to be had, he a *ow book-cay* and Gaspard was of 

would not give up all hope of obtaining it in ooqrs*- "inch interested in them. Gu^ was 
time, and be employed himself,in thoroughly "he interior of the oethedrel, end Claude
mastering the English language, knowing took it in his hand to place it in a better 
that it would be of great use to him. light, while he tried to describe the position

One afternoon late in October he wae °‘ the deanery. But Gaspard did not 
hard at work at a difficult piece of Irene, heed him—hie eyee were fixed on the 
lation, when the landlady, with quite a picture which had stood behind, and which 
beaming face, announced a visitor. Gas- was now fully revealed. It was unfinished, 
ward glanced at the card, which was, ae i>a* not so ae to take away from the effect, 
he had expected, that of Mr. Magnay, for A dusky foreground, just showing a 
Esperanoe had mentioned hie intended visit tattered curtain and moldering wall, a 
in her last letter. casement window, through which the

He hastened to greet Him, with the moonlight was streaming, and a glimpse of 
heartiness of real pleasure, for, like poor * wide plain, glimmering here and there 
Esperanoe, he was greatly in need of some with the faint brightness of light reflected 
one to talk to, and though the landlady was *n a watery marsh. Standing 
both kind-hearted and..conversational, he window, her hand on the fastening, as if In 
was beginning to weary of her stock of *ke •c* dosing it, stood Esperanoe, her 
prosy anecdotes, and of trying to commun- ^aoe pleinly revealed by the cold light of 
loate hie thoughts to the sleek, purring the moon, end full of hopeless misery, 
Bismarck. while disappointment and weariness were

Even if Claude had been the most unin- expressed in her listless, drooping,-figure, 
tereeting of mortals he would have been Gaspard gazed on as if he oonld never 
welcomed ; and when Gaspard found that take hie eyes from her face, and Claude, 
he was a thorough gentlemen, a good who had not intended him to eee it at all, 
talker, and, unlike the proverbial English- was both vexed and puzzled. That he had 
man, neither proud, suspicious, nor isoognized hie sister wae undoubted ; he 
reserved, he threw all‘possible warmth end could hardly fail, then, to know the full 
friendliness into hie manner, and before extent of her unhappiness. It was certainly 
long the two were talking as intimately ae a moat nnlnoky accident, 
if they had known each other for years. ** wee a relief when at length Gaspard

They were a strange contrast. Claude, apoke, though his repressed voice wae not 
fsir-haired and fresh oomplexloned, the reassuring.
picture of health, with bright, genial man- " You painted at Rilcheeter, then ? " 
nets and almost superfluous energy. Gas- . "No ; oh, no. I merely got an idea 
pard, pallid and emaciated, hie dearly-out from your sister’s faee, made a sketch of it, 
features bespeaking delicacy of constitution, and am D0W working it up as 
and hie animated conversation and ready *ke Moated Grange.’ I hope you will not 
■mile belied by the suffering look which his think I took a great liberty. Yo 
fece wore when in repose. allow for the license of an artist."

They had talked long about the Franco- " Do you think I mind that for an 
.'Prussian war, and Gaspard had related hie instant," said Gaspard. " But that hope- 
experieuoe as a National Gnard before lees wretchedness aod dejection ! Has she 
Claude delivered Esperanoe’s message, and really oome to that ? I knew she must be 
then naturally the conversion turned ohenged but that is surely exaggerated." 
upon RUohealer. Claude would have given a great deal to

“ It muet be very dull indeed, according have been able to answer in the affirmative, 
to my sister's account," said Gaspard. " I but it was impossible ; nor would he 
hear that cathedral towns have rather that equivocate. After a moment’s thought, he 
reputation iiyÿngland." answered, " I saw that expression on her

" It is a small, decayed town, certainly," face, but of course it wae not always there ; 
replied Claude ; " but though perhaps it is at times ehe wae quite bright end merry." 
narrower, I doubt if it is more dull than " She need to be the merriest child in 

provincial places. This is not the France," sighed Gaspard, 
time I have stayed there, and I assure He was still looking sadly at the picture, 

you there is reaUy very good society there, when the door was opened by Claude's 
if you oan pick and choose. There are " Child Angel," who announced with truly 
cliques, of course, but one oan keep out of cockney "pronunciation—" Lady Worlh- 
them, or perhaps get into them all." ingtofT'

“ You oan, of course," Gaspard, Claude hastened forward to receive his
Momy "Decease you are visitor, and Gaspard, recognizing the name, 

s privileged bwog-a celebrity. I imagine and looking up rather ouriouely, saw a tall 
that the deanery would not care to follow and peculiarly graceful woman, middle- 
your example." aged, yet etUl young-looking, her fine,

“ To sell you the truth, the deanery heads classical features, bright, humorous eyes, 
the narrowest clique of all," replied Claude, end ready smile full of attraction, while 
" and I fancy that is why your sister is a her complexion, though a little worn, 
little unjust to the whole of Rilcheeter ; she retained much of its bloom, 

ly sees the most ponderous and dull part 
the place. I have heard Mrs. Mortlaka 

boast that they are only intimate with the 
families, of the bishop and the archdeacon.”

Gaspard could not help smiling.
" Esperanoe has sent me laughable 

accounts of - the stiff dinner-parties,«and 
this explains it aU ; they must indeed be 
narrow-minded." •

" Yob do not know Dean Oollineon per
sonally ? ” asked Claude, half doubtfully.

Gaspard flashed a little.
" No, hitherto he has been no friend to 

our family, but he has been very good in 
helping tie now—that is to aav. he has no- 
tided for Esperanoe. Yon can understand, 
however, that dependence ie not altogether 
pleasing tinder the circumstances. I am 
afraid it Ie doing Esperanoe no good. Did 
you think her looking happy ? "

An awkward question. Claude 
a moment, then said, " Hardly 

*-#• - >*ink ; but I am sure she ie 
inclined to make the beet of things ; she 
told me that her motto in life was • Eiperez 
toujoun.’ "

“ Poor child 1 ” eaid Gaspard, with a

His
Coloring Matters in Cheese.

Cheese is one of the very few modern 
food substances which are never

n.de.
weakened the bloodgrossly

adulterated. Its only adulterant, in fact, 
at the present tine is its coloring material, 
which is usually annatto, saffron or com
mon oairots. Tbe first is more generally 
need than the others, but aU when genuine 
are perfectly harmless. Occasionally, 
however, when the aonato (the product of 
an East Indian plant) is of an inferior de
scription, red lead, which is a dangerous 
■low poison, is added to bring out a greater 
depth of color.—New York Telegram.

Farm and Garden.

’ After "the Xntrodaction.
Mrs. Van Twiller (who mistakes Dr. 

Jovial for a physician)—And where do yon 
practise, doctor ?

The Rev. Dr. Jovial—Ah, madam, I do 
not practise ; I only preach.

Mr. Foster eaidDeath Bate of Ministers.
Comparing the death rate of ministers, 

in respect of the causes of death, with the 
silty of other min, the following re

sults are obtained : Of 86,331 clergymen, 
180 died of infections diseases. The usual 
experience of an insurance company would 
have msde the number 239 ; that la, the 
mortality of tb*~atorgymen was only 79 
per oent. of the ordinary death rate. The 
death rate of physicians from these dis
eases was 127 above the usual rate, point
ing to the greater danger of contagion in 
the case of the physician than in that of 
the pastor. Of long affections, excluding 
consumption, 811 clergymen died, insieat 

tie number expected from mortality 
Physicians died of snob diseases

Haase Plants In Summer.

A Breathing Exercise.
To expand the lungs : Go into the open 

air, stand erect, throw back the head and 
shoulders, and draw in the air through the 
nostrils as much as possible.

After having thus filled the lungs through 
the nostrils, raise your arms, and, while 
they are extended, sack in the air. When 
yon have thus forced the arms backward 
with tbe chest open, change the process by 
which you drew in your breath till the 
lungs are emptied. Go through this pro
cess several times a day and it will enlarge 
the chest, give the lnnge better play, and 
serve very much to ward off consumption. 
—Christian Union.

, Whether greenhouse and window plants 
in general should bs kept in their pots or 
turned into the open ground for the sum
mer, depends upon whit is desired of them. 
Probably most plants oan be trained into 
better form in pole than in the open 
ground, and if one does not care for the 
labor, but seeks the best results in the form 
of his plants, continuous pot culture is 
beat. Bnl to lessen labor most gardeners 
now turn their greenhouse plants ont of 
pots and into the open border for the sum
mer, and repot about the 1st of September. 
As a rule, plants are ont back when so 
turned out. Azaleas may need attention to 
pruning some little time before they are 
put ont. We prefer to plunge the not 
Azaleas in sand in the garden, and n 
torn them out, though some gardeners.do 

Before these plants are turned oat 
and when they have done blooming, the 
weak, wo id can ba ont ont and the shoots 
shortened, and a top-dressing of abont an 
inch of fresh soil be given.—Vick’s Maga
sine for April.

The cheapest way to kill very young 
weeds is to harrow the ground.

Plant the garden so yon may have a reg
ular succession of vegetables. Plant small 
fruits on the same plan.

It requires time to produce a good sod for 
lawns and for shrubs and evergreens to 
grow, and to fit the soil for the reception of 
flowers.

In the desire to secure size in the straw
berry the more desirable qualities of hard
ness of vine and flavor of tne fruit are being 
overlooked.

For feeding purposes it is estimated that 
100 pounds of beets are worth 19 cents ; / 

pounds of rutabagas, 16 cents, and 100 
pounds of flat turnip, 11 cents.

When procuring a 
aim to sec are one that 
stock he is to improve. Too muoh atten
tion cannot be given the matter of selection 
of the male.

Doomed to die, and oh, so young.
Ie there nothing that can save

This poor, hopeless Kiiffewr----
From the dsrk and or mi grave ?

Comes an answer: " Yes/ there is :
* Favorite Prescription ’ try :

It has saved the lives of thousands 
Who were given up to die." 

all "female diseases," Dr. Pierce’s 
te Prescription is the standard 
y, and no woman should despair of 

recovery until she has given it a trial.

F For-
reined

of 328, 
tables.
116 per oent, above the average rate. Be
tween the ages of 26 and 46 the mortality 
of Roman Catholic clergymen compared 
with Protestant ministers of the same age 
was as 137 to 109, while between tbe ages 
of 46 and 66 the difference was as 164 to 
100, and betiroeef 'the 
118 to 100. <zHow to explain this strikinj 
difference is no easy task. It is enggestec 
that it may be connected with the life of 
celibacy followed* by the priests, also with 
the rigid penances of Catholic ecclesiastics, 
which, especially in the case of young men, 
are apt to derange the digestive organs.— 
Medical Journal.

A steel splinter from a chisel buried it
self in the eyeball of James Threadgall, in 

„ my boiler shop, a few days ago. A 
powerful magnet wae applied to the wound 
and a splinter of steel one sixteenth of an 
inch in width end three-eighths of an inch 
in length was drawn ont.

To regulate the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, Dr. Pierce’s Pollute exjel. 25 I seen 
a vial ; oneadoje.

ts of 
ot tobad to do was to sit down as 

a free country and make their 100 A Regard for Appearances.
She -The divorce laws in the West are 

very loose, are they not ?
He—(from «Chicago.) Very.
She—Are there any restrictions what

ever?
He—No ; Though it is not considered 

goad form to be divorced until one’s honey
moon is over.

thoroug 
is ben

hbred male 
ter than the

by the ages of 66 and 86 as

Ifjmn would have a new asparagus bed Choked Him Oft.
Tramp (to lady of the house)— I used to 

be rich and handsome.
Lady (presenting him the wood saw)— 

Say nothing, bat saw wood.
John Vindicated.

" Onr John is the greatest fellow to put 
off yon ever saw "

" Ha procrastinates, eh ? ’’
"Oh, dear, no ; I don’t think John would 

nything so bad as that. He only pats 
evurytfimg off. That’s the worst I ever 
heard anybody say about him."

"right away" purchase two-year-old 
and plant them in rows three by four feet, 
in holes four by six inches deep, in any 
good, well-manured garden soil.

Every weed that is allowed to secure a 
stand will deprive the crop of a certain 
proportion of plant food and moisture. 
Every weed that is allowed to go to seed 
increases the work of eradication a hundred

Sketch of Senator Beck.

Senator James Bnrnie Book, of Lexing
ton, Ky., who dropped de^d in the veelibme 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad depot at 
Washington on Saturday, was born in 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, Feb. 13th, 1822. 
He received an academic education in 
Scotland, and graduated as a lawyer from 
Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky(T~ 
in 1846. He practiced law in that qityv 
never holding office until elected |o the 
Fortieth Congress. He was re-eletitea to 
the Forty-first, Forty-second and Forty- 
third Congresses. In March, 1877, he took 
bis seat in the Senate, having been elected 
to succeed John W. Stevenson. He was 
re-elected to the Senate in 1882 and in 
1888. His term would have expired in 
March, 1896. Senator Beck was an earnest 
Democrat, and was extremely popular. He 
had many friends on both sides of the 
Senate and no enemies. He was admitted 
to be the Democratic member of the Senate 
who was best informed on the tariff ques
tion. He was always a leader in debates 
upon silver questions.

But It Was “ DaypoL"
Mrs. Albert Shugg, of Manoli Chunk, 

called it " day pet .” Her husband said it 
was "depot. ’ They disputed. She re 
fused to get sapper and he went out for the 
evening. When he returned she was ha 
ing by the neck and on the table was a 
of paper on which she had written : "
daypol—da y pot—day pot 1 ”

Eat Nothing with Fish.
I think it is a wise plan that an English 

friend of mine tells me Sir Morel! Mac
kenzie adopts in his own family, and has 
caused to be followed by many of his 
friends and patients—that of never allowing 
bread on the table when he has fish there, 
says a writer in the St Lonie Globe. 
Under no oironmelanoee will he eat, or 
permit to be eaten, fish or bread at the 
same time. He holds that the presence of 
bread in the month prevents the detection 
of the presence of a bone, which is lodged 
in the throat before it is discovered, and 
strangulation follows. The wisest way is 
certainly to eat fish alone, never with 
bread or similar substances, for there is 
ranch danger in fish-bones.

fold. It’s
At the Amherst (Mass.) station it costs 

8118 to raise an acre of onions, not reckon
ing the value of the land, and from 400 to 
660 bushels per acre are deemed a fair crop. 
The onion requires fall qnotas of bjth 
potash and nitrogen.

As the roots of trees extend a great dis
tance from the trunk, the proper mode of 
applying manure to trees is to spread it 
over the surface of the ground for a dis
tance around the tree, and not apply it in a 
compact mass dose to the tree.

The " salting ” of cattle, especially in 
time of green pasture, is warmly reoom- 
mended. Where practicable a lamp of 
rock salt, sheltered by a cheap, rough ebed, 
where the cattle can get at it readily, 
should be kept in every grass field need for

Interesting for Larkin.
Jimmy Jaysmith (to caller)—Can you 

whistle, Mr. Larkin ?
Larkin—Ndt very well, Jimmy. Why %
Well, I think you had better learn 

how, for pop told mamma last night you'd 
have to whistle for the 8100 he owes yon."

A remarkable Iront died recently near 
Kelso, Scotland. *rts dead body was found 

only a few feet in depth. 
Tbe tradition is that, some 82 years ago, 
this fish was taken from the* Tweed, placed 
in the well and lived there until its death.

* Mariana in
in a covered well

f
A bill to abolish 

promise of marriage 
trodnoed in Parliament.

Opticians and oculists say that belfry 
and steeple clocks are absolutely useless to 
at least a third of those for whose benefit 
they are set np.

Miss Magill, daughter of President 
Magill, of Swarthmore College, is about to 
enter the Christian ministry.

suits for breach of 
has actually been in-

It Born«d Down.
" I say," said the city editor to the new 

reporter who stood trembling in the 
presence, "you have it here that the house 
burned down. Do yon regard that as good 
language ? ”

" In Ibis cape I do," replied the new man. 
" It was a 14-story building, and the fire 
started in the top story."

Worthy of Being Rewarded.
" Will you marry me?"
" Do you smoke ? "
" Yes."
"Chew?"
" Yes."
"Drink V " ’
" Yes."

Ie there any vioe you are not addicted

" Yee—one."
" What is it ? "
“ I never kiss a girl on the nos?."
" Young man, I’ll marry yon."

She Didn’t Go to See the Play.
Jennie—How did you enjoy yourself at 

the theatre last night ?
Mamie—Oh 1 immensely.
J.—What was the play ?
M.—I declare I don't know. Let me 

see. I think I have got a programme in 
my other drees pocket.

J.—It does not matter. But I think it 
strange that you should go to à theatre and 
not know what the play was. - <,

M.—Why, bless you, dear, I was with a 
theatre party. •

They were speaking of Mrs. Tintello 
(whose complexion is open to suspicion.) 
Brown—Don't you think that Mrs. Tintello 
is a little too free In her manners ?

Fogg—Why shouldn’t she be ? Works of 
art, you know, are to be placed on the free 
list.

Rural Notes and News.
Next—May muster afield 1
Yes, get a good grindstone.
A good hired men is a treasure.
Lead, not follow, your field force.
How many trees have yon planted ?
The Cory is a very early sweet corn.
Method and system pay on the farm.
Amber is a good variety of sorghum.
Work and pluck are surer than luck.
Ignore scrubs ; rave more good
The worst haul on the farm—a
Prepare for the great cereal crop, corn.
Coming—She# p-shearing and big dips.
Poland China swine " take " in the 

west.
Patronize prize paying pigs and poultry.
Provide good watering-places for stock.
Give the boys and girls plots to culti

vate.
^ Repair tools, harness, etc., on rainy

&ive the boys a chance with good tools.
Follow good seed with thorough culture.
Remember that flat ooltUre is best for 

dry soils and ridging for wet.
It pays to take good cate of your " farm 

help "—that is, your tools.
If yon want good, vigorous stock of any 

kind, breed to a mature sire.
Start early and rest late. It is better 

than resting early and starting late.
Give your teams a change of diet. You 

like it yourself and so do they. It is appe
tizing. - Weekly Witness.

first. First Housekeeper—What is y onr idea of 
the height of sarcasm ?

Second Housekeeper—Calling servants 
" help."

It is said that a large number of the 
plumes worn by the ladies who alter 
Qaeeu’s drawing rooms are hlsed f

hioh mikes a business of renting 
i'he feathers are worth from 

84 to 810, and the rent of them is 82 50 for 
each occasion.

D. O. N. L. »1. 90.

Bermuda Bottled.Maybe He Wae Dissatisfied.
" Did the murderer make any confes

sion ?" asked the city editor of the execu
tion reporter.

" Not a word."
" Was he resigned 
" He appeared to be at first, but towards 

the last he did considerable kicking."

"You must go to Bermuda. If 
you <lo not I u III not lie responsi
ble for the e<tiise<iiience*.’’ But, 
doctor, 1 ran afford neither the 
time nor the money." "Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

SCOTT’S
1 stock.

ont plumesto his fate ?”particular fads should be paid for
doing bo.

Sir John Macdonald—Hear, hear.
Mr. McMullen supported the motion.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr.

Government have oome

The largest perfect diamond in the world 
is the Imperial owned by a syndicate in 
Paris. It is valued at 81,000,000.

Patron—I notice yon ain’t afraid to adul
terate tbe goods yon send over to the Prim 
family. Don’t they complain sometimes ? 
Cbaikem—Yon forget, sir, the motto they 
have in that household—" To the pare 
things are pore.”—American Grocer.

EMULSIONonl A Caution.
g Wife—I'm on my way to the Intel- 
office to hire a cook.

There i$ae something very fascinating 
about her manner, and Gaapard'e opinion 
of English women wee raised ; he only 
stayed for a moment, however, not sorry 
for the opportunity of escaping to indulge 
in hie ead reflections about Esperanoe, and 
to revolve impossible schemes for releasing

" I fed aijtf I ought to know that young 
Frenchman," said Lady Worthington, 
when Gaspard had left the room ; " yet I 
can’t remember where I have seen him

m Bryisn, said the 
to the conclusion that, in the event of the 
United States Congress reducing the im
port duty on sawn lumber to 81 per thous
and feet, the Government will reduce the 
expprt duty on pine and sprnoe logs. We 
will take the opportunity of conveying this 
information to the proper authority at 
Washington.

Mr. McNeill enquired whether the Gov
ernment would bring down a report in 
reference to the Baltic outrage ?

Mr. Colby replied that there would be 
no objection to the report being brought 
down.

Mr. Ohapleau moved concurrence in the 
amendments made by the Senate to the 
Act amending the Electoral Franchise Act. 
He explained that one of the principal 

mdments wae that in case the voters in

of
ligenoe

Young Widow—I have always done my 
own cooking.

Y. Wife—Well, I wouldn't let it get out, 
if I were you, if you have any intention of 
marrying again.

%
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometime* roll It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many vase* of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

“2Oh l Tb. Widows.
Widow—When I wae here last week, Mr. 

OWeeh^ItoM yon to put on the headstone,

Marble dealer—Yee, ma’am, bat one of 
my workmen hae been siok and I haven’t

THE SATURDAY PARADE. 
Up and down,
Btsre and frown, 
i the King street mob, 
Shopgirl and swell, 
Mingled pell-mell— 

Walking's an awful job t

Ladles of tbe House.
Wife*—Well, the servant gave me notice 

to-day, John.
Husband—So she's going to quit, eh ?
Wife—Well, she don't put it exactly that 

way. I'm very much afraid, John, that 
■he wants ns to quit.

or Severe. Cold
I have flit I’D with It; and the 
advantage Is that the most wenwl- 
tive stomach can take It. Another 
iking which ctimmcml* it is the 
HtlmiilatJng properties of the Hy- 
pophOMihlte* which It. contains. 
You will find It, lor wile at your 
DrugglMt’M. tn Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine."

SCOTT «V ri<V'., XE, Belleville.

begun the job yet.
Widow—Well, in view of subsequent 

events, I guess you may substitute the 
words, " Mÿ First Husband." A pleasant 
morning, Mr. Chisel.

" Hie name ie Gaspard de Mabillon, and 
he le a nephew of the Dean of Rilchester," 
eaid OlanBe.

"Of Dean Oollineon? De MebUlon?
Oh! now I remember it all ; hie father 
married poor Amy Oollineon. How terribly
one forget names ; I mart -have seen this M ^ ^
young man years and years ago, when he Omens—Do you believe in signs
wae a child, but of coarse it to the likeness hlr. D Auber ? 
to hie father thet I most have recognized. Mr* D'Auber—Yes, indeed I I paint
Ie he in London, too f ” ~~ —------

" No, be i. d<od—killed In th.eteg.ot Theodore llom»» and Ml.. Fay, of 
Paris," replied Claude. •• Lirtle Modemol- 2Um*0: Walter Demroeoh end Mias 
•elle de MebUlon la Using at the d—n.ry, M"ere‘ ?lain., and Oherlee H. Baeeell 
and ehe told me aU about IV and Mut Jane Potter, daughter ot Blehop

wee a moment'» eUenoe, daring " How shocking ! I had no idea of that 1" Prttor, are among the oonplee to merry In 
which Glande watched hi. companion', too. erolaimed Lady Worthington. •• We had IU* “ “"J m«nth of May." 
with a great deal of interest oo completely loot eight of them. Be wee a —The 6re los.ee in the United St.fee

Hi. next question, however, wee almost noble-minded men, end was mort unjustly end Canada for April aggregate 18,283,.a. hard to enow». treated by Dron OoUinron." 620. Tb. loom foTthe fStfoor minth.
I . A”a. out relative, ere they kind- “Too know him, then, penanelly t " ol the year amount to 188,818.146, against 

hmrted? Do not shrink: from telling me naked Claude. 148,687.700 in the aame period teat yoarand
vonr reel opinion, for I want really to | “ Too—.tightly, that b. My mother was NO,«97,060 in 1888.

asaSSS!

Chatter and smile,
Flirting thè while,

On each other's heels they tread, 
Chaffing and joking,
Mashing and smoking—

It's enough to turn your head 
—Epaulets of flowers will deck the com

mencement girls' shoulders.

Love’s Stratagem.
However did yon get your pa'e

He wae a Believer. A Lady’s Be tort.
" Bhe said I wae no lady I "
" The idea ! What reply did you make ! ’
" I told her I'd elap her faie end scratch 

her eyee out if ehe didn’t take it back."

A Philadelphia father recently paid 
83,600 for a doll's house for his little 4 year- 
old daughter.

Premier Orispi, of Italy, in a oonfi lential 
note to King Humbert on the May day 
demonstrations, states sixty foreign agita
tors were expelled from Italy, 600 Italians 
distributing revolutionary pamphlets were 
arrested, 8 000 suspecte were punished or 
warned, 800 soldiers possessing manifestos 
were poniehefi. No dynamite or arme were 
seized, and on the whole Italy wae le»e 
troubled then other countries.

ElkIt
a division exceeded 260, the returning 
officer could make sub-divisions so 
to invalidate the election.

The House went into committee on the 
resolutions authorizing land grants to the 
O.P.R. and other railway companies in tbe 
Northwest.

Mr. Dewdney moved that the O.P.R. be 
granted 6,400 acres per mile fore branch 
railway to be constructed from Glenbcro 
for a distance of sixty miles to the Brandon

Bella—I induce* him to set the dog on 
George last night ? This morning George 
called on him and threatened to bring suit 
for damages unless he allowed us to marry.

as not svmtAix 
* CUREDPost Mortem.

Bronson—Who shall decide when the 
doctor* disagree ?
^Johnson— The coroner gen?rally hae to

"SU aDJxizanag-yggffiV
TO THlt) EDITOR"?—Plen;e Inform y onr rr .• >.-s tV* I have a positive remedy for tie 

above named disease. By its timely use tnousa.iJs of ■) . c:.$ v ises have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of fty remedy I ■ f. : to any ot your readers who have coo 
sumption Ifthey will send me their Express and FostOlfice Adiress. Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM 
M.O., «86 West Adelaide, rt„ " ORONTO. owra^i»-,.

i

Wiesmann made an attack from the south, 
and two blacks were killed before the Gar- 
mans entered the place. On the march 
KUwa the expedition had a number of en- 
gagements with the Arabs, and repeatedly 
defeated them. Wiesmann is preparing to 
pursue the Arabe who fled from KUwa.

Sir Richard Cartwright eaid the Govern
ment were practically giving away control 
of the lands of the Northwest by these 

railway grants. According ( 
it made by the Minister of the In

terior lest year, there wae a tract of 400,- 
000 square miles extending from the Red 
River on the one side to near the Rooky 
Mountains on the other, but if this policy

I CUBE FITS! TH3tlSAHD3 OF BÔTTLtS 
GIVEN AWAY YfARLY.

■ When 1 say Cure 1 do not meae 
1 merely to stop them for a time, and thee 

fcave them return again. • MEAN A RADICAL OU FiE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Glcknosa a life-long study. I warrant xy remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reas< n for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

fora treatise and « Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will curé you Address —M. o, «ROOT* 

Branch Office, lee WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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Fiancee—Now, George, deer, don't kies 
me good-bye on the platform. Fianoe—No, 
darling. I’ll ktoe you on your mouth. EÉI
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Buffalo creek junolton, where the5 SiS.TlSÎStt'OSS
point where the tracte ol the leh#
intoreéot'enotaother to thSe“of
the Nickel Pinte end the Weetern New 
York* Penneylrenin, when tt exploded.

A roer wee benrd like the dtaohargo oie 
battery ri henry artillery, the enitb trem. 
bled end ehook ne though seized with the 
tremor ol en earthquake, and the air 
filled with flying Iragmeote ol iron, eteel.
____end timber, eooompanied by a cloud
ol mingled etaam and duet. Tbe henrte trf 

1 to the vicinity were etrnok wUk 
r. Engine No. 361 had dta.ppe.red, 

and ell that remained of its ponderous 
make el sixty tone of mechanism were the 
six driring wheels, the track and wheels at 
the forward end and the disabled tender at 
the rear.

Tbs rafle were 
bant ont of shape,

Mmof the
... to pay *1 per ton for f.^  ___—. ,,

r^ïÆa^^wtpy10. JSaï—ta;
^d5£5,M» ks iravdH5^^^

to JO toprlaon tmtoree months- He said, =£, old .horn she supposed to be dations std others completely unro-

to decide." He said to the cran mander, ^ Voa»ble and Mme. Malfiehtre in quiff- fafthe lean to kitchen. The tornado struck 
Bee that my orders are executed." hottlee of wine. As twilight gathered the house and hurled the dining-room like
They were getting up steam, and were AUnndrine still did not return, her a flying top, landing it filty feet away. All 

u»ut to start with me to jefl. -I sought to motber'i anxiety revived. Accompanied tho oooupants were more or lees bruised,
communicate with somebody and to secure - VodaHe, she erent to the school, where Hr, Herman was pinned down in the debris,

she learned that Alexandrine had noa and only the energy ol despair when he
attended. Thence the went to the pollog emeu ih, odor ol the fire near him enabled
station, and an inquiry was set on loot, but him t0 extricate himself. Recovering, be
nothing could be learned of the mleeint tonnd hie little girl burning by the over,
child. Finally, tired and disconsolate, turned stove, and before the flames could
Mme. Malfleletre went home, still in com- he extinguished she was frightfully burned
pany with Vodable, who passed themlght about the back and limbs, 
at her bouse. Vodable took hie leave early 
in the morning, and Mme. Malfleletre set aboo* tidying the room. While thus 
engaged she noticed a bit of red cloth 
peeping out from under the tad. 
the woman -staggered bat* in terrIMe 
fear, then she stooped and pulled the 
cloth towards tar. It was her child's 
dress. Alexandrine was found a last. A 
shriek rang through the house, and when 
the alarmed neighbors entered the room 
they found the hapleee mother
sensible upon the corpse of the __
medical examination showed that a brutal 
assault had been committed upon the girl.

tv for a down

of the i

blow being 
and oonee- 
wMehleto

a. of
and icy all

at the
»

. rtTS:
? or if it were a

9 1
to cry out, “ La I

tet the

mu»
sûmes that, because there yet remains 
SS&ffiySST re."‘ta“ the

one. Now we have evidences all around 
u>—particularly where the population Is dra^hat the effects of our land system 
differ only in degree from those in Britain, 
in JVanoe and in Germany ; and the dtf. 
ferenoe in our favor Is due, not to any rape-

13m hurricane then straok iheBurkhardt {h™JJ5f ihat’lhetarge artes’of new terri- 
brewery equarely, wrecking it utterly. The ^ry have served as a safety-valve to 
lots will probably reach *30,060. The rli„Te gge pressure. The principles we 
house of A. O. Miller wafoompletely oblit. uponMpraotioaUy those which
crated. The corner of Brown and Exchange £lve produced In the old lands an tris, 
streets, O. Ü. Baker's grocery, was torn toonok of landed barons and a population 
to pieces. His wife and daughiets were in { competing serfs who remain
the building, but they escaped to the cellar [n ,be country by their landedntsa' 
and were saved. Baker is missing, and it permission and live on the ragged margin 
is feared he is dead in the ruins. of subsistence rent day leaves to them.

E. S Barrington's house was crash” in The order of progress will not be different ; 
upon hie four children, but luckily all end as most economic movements, whether 
stooped. Thus. Thompson’s house was —gg „ „a, progress more rapidly than in 
lifted over their heads and landed upside ,imeai w, wul, considering our oondi- 

. reach the period of pressure nwtn
y than our European ancestors did. 
mm let* ahead and profit by the ex.

The pro-

_______ ________ _ be provided U

I that it was somewhatr°rMh to 
the budget in this issue.

ten stand the Unionist party 
will have to support eempen- 
the defeat of the Government 

oocaslon serious results, 
lid not have hem the case if the 
had been Sept dear of the budget 

altogether. The Budget BW proves to 'ta 
I fertile in surprime. On the dense im-

cssœSsœjss
eras to be devoted. He had not

S5;'couldhave to

atfaaraaaitUs eraarMsafawss
are equal before the law ? It the many 
are deprived of their birthright* yeSheavtiy
taxed to enforoetoat deprivetion, how oej ,h„- to th„ oW

fair Is it any wonder that darting to jtb nlh 
build on such n fabric our social sod two mil” away Iran the to 
poUtioal eoonomy should ta b SL^Vu^'^den^rith^dl

ET.vera Intortrfil bm« thstta so tfiSTss ws loam about new tl
enUghtened egs Uke ÏÏT™ shodd tritnea. their applicability, 
the snomdyof idleness taking the wealth " Take the asylum which Iand honors 7of the worid wüis industry tad oogniauoe of—toe Lot

M^Jy-^rel oontsutmsnt | pump U^re^uc otta^purp^ tora

___  slwsys in nttendenoe. There are
plenty of taw, and they have hydrant, on

triflta there. It won't hurt toertorat. I Fro *2Sra£ 22
toseed boatman to pray, bat he wffl find a I brigade. For example, toe engineer nee go^dpehS^ra d ability to handle hisgang.and to, mm ^cw .raoilytb. 
them very useful In reaching aeafe haven, epos togo to SnSZl
Thie world has been much abused, indeed | The oefpenter has WsJ^^nnd tbege^ 
sometime. It he. almos^tawn preremtedns imuhmbli,** ZZmriJT'ai,

ÎMUiSiïïéTs^5f5EÏÏ°to ntS^M
aJ^STjm ïïîIÏSkexwSftaeiïk.t

mi
ÉÏ&*
$6 !

As ma
oal fin

people
terror. He said, " Ton cannot leave here unlU

Xbera wasTa‘officer’ettoedoor.''1! loond 
that I 00old not do any better, so I decided 
to teke the first option, to pay the ISO end 
to give to them the reeidoeof the cargo end 
to sign s bond that these 80 barrels would 
ta délirerai In the United Butes.

- IBM BOSTOS Hixson ACT.
As soon ns I did so bs ordered me to 

been over my serge. I said, " I will do 
no such thing, I will not throw my property 
overboard.”

In an instant Commander McGraw, gf 
the Fiooia, said, “ We will do it then."

I.Sid, “If you do this, you will do It 
entirely on your own responsibility."

He said, "We will take all these ohanoce," 
or something to that effect. He ordered 
two boot loads of men to go to work and to 
heave over my cargo, end Anally I got in a

1,1
from the ties endripped 

I. thatM ground was torn up 
and broken telegraphruled that the purpose, of the tax «mid 

not then be debated. This produced vigor-
__ shears from the Giadstonians. It wee
areedfly seen toot the chairman's decision 
had landed the committee end Government 
In n vary awkward predicament ; for II I 
totally new principle of Million was to ta 
introduced without the Home of Commons 
sssenting to that principle, e greet deper 
lore from all sound rales sod precedent 
wonld he established.

Sir Vernon Hareourt was enforcing this 
point, when the Chairmen interfered with 
the explanation that he had not forbidden 
" allusion to the feet " that the new taxe, 
tom wae to be applied in a certain way. 
Upon this modified ruling, Sir Y «non 
Hereourt pounced down in a 

way. They did not < 
said, by Blinding to

end electric light wires dangled from their 
poets n tangled msec. It was en awful 

Desolation and rain had been 
wrought in the twinkling of an eye, and 
two prenions Uvea had been sacrificed like 
tile snaffling of s candle for there wae no 
I race of either engineer or A

What was apparently a human body wae 
seen flying through the air at ran elevation 
of perhaps 100 feel, and descending wae ob
served to fall on the line of the Lake Bhors 
Railroad at lean 1,000 feet to the west of 
the place where the explosion occurred.
Another object, believed to he the body of£s3waçi&rïj
dropped mto toe creak shout 400 or 56* 
feet a wav

In thr ditch to the west ------- -,
tared to ton boiler ; on the other tota, 160
feet diale d, was the crown sheet, battered there wme . .. th _„te
end related ont of .tape, end eorore th. that I didnot .«"J'hetoer ‘tom wore 
adjacent «lip the dome end e boge frag eighty hernia left or not, ae they were 
ment of the boiler lay upon the ooal damp, then L £ ethly
ing pier of the Baffelo, Rochester * Pitte- end said that there «earned to ta ngwy 
hnro mad 400 feet awnv. In etriking it barrels there, but that they were eU worth 
had8 oraehed into the limbers end rent lose to me. The fiah amusement
^teplintereinnU dirratroce. AewRoh nper^end oat up y arable oondemnetione for wounding with
riienre alongside the track wee badly I AU «inre about la to leave a knife or revolver women with
wrecked. Vnn siohtvhhrmli." whom he bed lived. He lightly bo-Ae Boon se the train hands and othera you eighty barrels. - knowledced that be had shot one
had recovered from the shook, a search for I» bathbb shabbt it took. woman and stabbed another in moments
the missing engineer and fireman was I said, “ L» demand that you put this . exasperation, but strenuously main- 
begun. The body of Pearl was found in vesBei jn 6 seaworthy condition. She was in tftined that he had been an industrious and 
creek. It was brought to the surface by a a gooa condition this morning. Now she temperste workman, adding, M I was a 
young man named Daniel Murphy, and I has no ballast. You have thrown over my Rreat to bear with her as long as I 
with the assistance of Patrolman Wheeler, I ^go, I have no conveniences for securing gid.'» Coming to the murder, the judge 
of the ninth precinct, and Dillon, of the 1 ballast. I have only an old dory, which aBhed the prisoner to relate the details, 
seventh, who had arrived upon the scene of I itahe.»» - “ I found," said Vodable, •• Alexandrine
the accident, the mangled oorpee was He said, " It is too had. I am sorry. I gating ready to go to school, and asked 
hoisted to the ooal dock before mentioned. I have oaly done my duty and can do no £er ahout the visits paid to her mother. 
Its condition was shocKing. Apparently m0re." «he said she could tell me nothing, as it
every bone was broken, the bead and face Within an hour's time he had left. The not her business. I said, "If you 
were frightfully mutilated, as was also the I next day it was blowing a gale of wind. The don’t tell me I’ll wring your neck. I took 
trunk, nearly the entire abdomen being I wjnd increased. I feared that Without bal- j ^ Bml wrUDg her neck." A shudder ran 
torn away. last we should go ashore. The next day the tbr0Ugh the audience. Vodable had told

O'Connor’s body was found between the wind had moderated somewhat. We left the tBle without a tremor in hie voice, 
gnarled stamps of two trees alongside the aboul 1 p m. We made a harbor about I i^n^g the while unconcernedly over the 
Lake Shore tracks, where it had been seen I [our miles distant in order to procure bal- I » 0; t^e dock. When eilenoe, broken by 
to fall. The head was crushed, the face ate- | |Brt. This was the 18th or 19th. We left I B mormur 0f loathing from the public, 
figured beyond recognition, and in the left I there and proceeded to St. Jaoques. J® I had been restored, he rusumed without 
side was a great gaping hole. The man s I port Miquelon I cleared my vessel with the WBitino for the judge. " Then I pushed 
shoes had bee* wrenobedfrom his feet and qq barrels on board for a home port in the her under the bed. As she moved a bit I 
carried no one eouM say where, and his gar- I United States. We left St. Jacques and I took B Btiok and pushed her farther 
maata, like thoae of Pearl, were reduced to arrjved st St. Pierre that same eveniog. under>.. Vcdable’s counsel made etrenu- 

The legs and arms were J We went to St. Pierre because that wes the 0M efforta save his client’s neck, depict- 
. . . , , nearest port where there was a United ^ him a jealous lover whom passion had

i dead man shad- gtates consul. The next morning I I ma^ened, but the jury, admirably pitiless, 
dered as they looked fora moment upon I entered a protest with the United States horned a verdict of guilty. " Jy $uU, ’ 
hie gashed and bleeding corpse, and it was there and left soon after for home. remarked Vodable after listening impss-
reverently covered with a cost to await the I -pbe judge convicted me under the Bait I Bivei- to the sentence which consigned him 
arrival of a coroner. Act of 1889, but he imposed the penalty of the cuiiJotine.

the new Act of 1890. I had loaded my | ine ë _
vessel with this herring before this new j Schmidt laoapei the itoiM. ‘-j-
Bait Aot took effect. I had bought the A London cable says : Oap^Bcbmidt, 
herring on the 6ih, and loaded it on 1Je formerly of the Russian service, but hence- 

I let Of I he l ucfcy Compeniee to Beeelve 7th. The Act was passed Aprü 2od, 1890, f it ig t0 be presumed, a German pen- 
’ eoT.iDi.rnt Ild-ih. c- took effect 0Vhl18,h'jX,,n^?T.L^ m‘V ‘henk the ioflexibiUty of the

irai mb.id,—lhe T„ H. & F. Leit patin I herrinfi wee bought end loaded, end_ on | nArmKn Amheeaedor to Roeeie that he ie

about toe » will of God ”f 
help ourselves. If we pul our 
o toe ohnriot wheel Heronlee

and
w' l lying In- 

child. A
mm

Buepioion waBjt onen
«I

the wait
inOV the trialHi. -1 by nature, cultivated self-Vit I have in oontemplntion 

anard in the shape of awae somewhat new to have* 
discussion of the budget, 
pretty clear by this time ihst the Ministry 
would have to postpone the objectionable

Mr. Gladstone drove all the points home 
in one of hie Indeive end masterly little 
epeeohee. Here wee a new taxation to be 
Imposed for a totally new purpose. Did 
the Government mean to say that the 
House must vote the money before it had 
finw even to consider the method of its ap
plication?

Mr. Goeohen attempted an explanation, 
but of necessity it fell far short of the 
requirements of the occasion. The judicious 
leader of the House rose and contented to 
postpone the clauses. The Opposition 
scored toe first victory on the great com- 
prerereretlon dispute. This will put new life 
lntothe agitation, and by next Monday the 
heather will indeed be on fire.

mallusive •aThis was
who forth _
Vodable answered composedly, almost oare- 
kssly, and kept looking round the 
pcoked court as if he wae a spectator, and 
the persons present were there for his 

Vodable had suffered sév

it waUalso badly damaged. James  --------—■ j « eenei
and orchard, wotih 81.000, was destroyed, ol?Br 
he himstli narrowly escaping.

cross qoes re. I here
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fdo wrong at great cost to oaMTH** 

fliot an evil on posterity, when it is 
to do right and when pesos and p«x 
are to be promoted by a proper o

Three conditions are essential to life on 
this planet—aooeee to earth, air and water. 
Without these life cannot be supported. In 
the eoonomy of erection these are so well 
balance i to fit our requirements that life 
is fairly enjoyable in most parts of the 
globe. Water and air become matters of 
proprietary interest only under special oir* 
oumstanoee involving peculiar personal 
exertion in supplying them. When a diver 
is at work the supply of a sufficient air 
pressure by artificial means becomes sn 
object of purchase. When a village (as 
some villages do) suffers from extreme 
drought water-haulers sell water, but, as in 
the case of the air furnished the diver, the 
recompense is for the labor involved—the 
artificiality employed (if I may use the 
term) rather than for the natural gift of 
water itself. I have no doubt, however, 
that were some means discovered to corner 
the air and water of the world we would 
soon see these elementary gifts of 
monopolized by " private owners," and by 
the taxes derived from the sale of rights to 
breathe and drink, a race of 
rivalling the Westminsters and 
lets wonld soon aggrandize all the wealth 
of the world.

To apeak of " owning" a certain given 
proportion of the water that flows down 
onr rivers, rises in vapor and descends in 
rain, and charging mankind for using it ; 
or to claim a title to a cubic mile of atmos
phere with the right to tax those who 
breathe it, would be to court suspicions of 
insanity. Can anyone tell me why the 
other element necessary to existence should 
be placed by human enactment on a dif
ferent basis ? Can anyone tell me why— 
apart from the fact that conditions have 
rendered it possible to fence it in, and the 
mighty have done eo and by the laws they 
have enforced and long possession have 

man should own.

t.f L»«re

the itmi-mmdaine, better known toe tempe ___

FATAL DXLAY.
Melvin Irish and family had just seated 

themselves at supper when Mrs. Irish 
cried : " Run to *be cellar, a oy 
coming." Bhe and her two ohildte 
aged to reach the cellar before the crash, 
but Mr. Irish was caught by a heavy tim
ber and his spine was seriously injured. 
Mr. Irish was probably fatally injured. 
Passing <3bn, the storm demolished the 
houses of Alvin Alexander and Mrs. Kale 
O'Connell. Then having levelled a large 
orchard in its path, it expended its force 
on Robert Watts’ house and. Mrs. Eliza 
Baker's home, and passed into - the open

■ •
A Faria aÜ done is 

n man-
Gagnon, the dem-1
under the name of ____
sination was attempted on Friday, had not I a room takes fire, and toe beat is samel 
recovered ooneetoumeee np to n lute front to mire toe tempt rature toe fixed point

3?

recovered oonedon.n«M up ton Into front to ret* the temperature ton fixed point, an 
Met evening. M. Gordon end hie principal alarm Is given st onoe. This 11 anew thing,

s?i‘r.dnSr^ssrs»

unrewarded. They are of opinion that the la of practical are or not. 
murder wee oommitted by an aeroai d’occa- “ All our asylum buildings are ao Mo
rion. The concierge of toe house. No. 11 etraoted that the etolrwaye are ample for 
Roe de Provence,-where Marielle resided, the «tope ol patient In an* of fire. Two 
did not tee her visitor enter. The criminel I yean ago we had a fire In toe lavatory end 
appears to have began hie sanguinary work Utahan of the Asylum et Hamilton. This 
soon after entering Mnrielle’e apartment, was In toe day time. It i. Iran, but ell 
that Is about half-peat 1, when the the patient were out of toe bdUding and in 
woman changed her ont-door apparel for toe yard ready to be removed within ten 
her sriyeoir. He etrnok her two heavy minutes of toe out break. I wae not 
blows with n spiked knaoUe dnetar or present, bat that le what I wae told by the 
some similar weapon on the head, and, Superintendent. I do not think It possible 
blinded with toe blood that (parted from any lost of life could occur In one of toe 
toe wound, Marielle fell with a groan which Government asylums in the oeee of fire 
wee heard by e woman living on toe floor breaUng out in any part of the bafldmg 
above. For «bout an hour eilenoe reigned. “ The new Asylum, at Mirnioo end at 
Then this women again heard Marielle Orillia will ta fully equipped with all toe 
moaning. Bhe koootad on the floor, and It I latest development! lathe matter of fire 
ie supposed that the murderer then » track extingultolog apparatus f “ 
hie victim a third blow which orutoed In her | , ■ ■ a ■ ■ :—
right temple. The amaeein remained in toe A rAB-UFr STAB,
apartment until daybreak and searched for I ——
the fruit! of his crime. A» Matielle’e It Would Take a Cannon-Ball 100,000,004 
jewellery was not great In value, he did not I Taste to Bit It.

propriété It, ooptoutlng hlmreU with M|- diffioall t0 that the taauti-
movin^abont to^HromuTfl a-m «tidog tow ta ^JittwÆ

sïgsaBfâss gsssasaSs?®
furnltoed. She tad" only Mounted the Bus taR^?‘a lMntoB toto tar Jmter lustra 
d. Proreuo. apartment for A. tael few JWta ^gjUth h^grtato^lnrire
Sff&d&uTSSffitoerep^tooof “‘"^rttU^to.^^-'riara 
being of an economical character, having I imAnfLoen* investigation on the distanoes of 
‘“NewXm^KrelfMy^/.Uto ».^.hM-tavrathat ».««mttou.

ha.tbu.fardefljdaUtoatmerUoaliMtonoe ^b,he ta order of dUtanoe.
““ “ ^ i^mata^d For though there are about fifteen or twenty
a word the poor girl seems to comprehend I , whose distances have been ooujec* an that goes on around tar. Wtaro drtak ;‘^X^treM«rk^« ttaTtaSy 
la offered her, toe turns on one side for | them gave three or four, lie at die- 
greater convenience and afterward, wipes ““Xg bv ,n.

hM*eftremaS*l u-M.7 T«- £ Gh. dl.tauta

MuiS. S‘aVrC^U SjKTÂiïtaOata^ril1mMÇ

what toe alone knows of toe terrible drama ih-V™ are probably
io which ah. ha. played anoh a fe.rfol ^^““^'.^Vwe^tadtaSii 
P*rt. _ | of Birina at about 100.000,000,000,000 of

Bacoveral Part of toe 8wuc> mlltal What a vast dirtenoe iethie which
Th.«jeu*.ofth.PadfloExpre, Com, ^C-^tamre.reXu

ffiruttoS? tari”»i-e,1MoiLri 1; 01 “•lroe
sSiiSis^p^%t±“mdTr.ne“.mpir,'.mo:Œ

b, F. A. Wallon. Abrat two month. «jO ^taT fromra ' Armel “ngl™ 
Walton beared out wilh the ram men- I »*'nj., qallB the gnn with the^eyrod of 
tioned end wee oeptured in New Bran,* I ftbont 400 yards per second. Now if this 
wiok. He at onoe gave up nil the money dMl,v oonld be kept up It would require he had in hie pouewiou, Jut this was only ygVfXT 100,000,000 years tafore 
ÎW«U &”Chf.°ii?^he“ Birioe. Chamber*t
a woman of Ill-tame in Kaneaa City. 1
Thl, has alio been recovered. Borne , . patbbb'8 lots.
.harper, who relieved toe thief of about _
110,000 while he wee passing through Mon- | This Man Killed Himself Bather Than 
trial are now being proceeded against on n 
charge of leroeny.

m
m 1 \

The extent of the tornado is at this time 
unexplored, and the damage in dollars can
not be stated. It is, however, large, as it 
falls on the laborers whose all is in their 
homes. All descriptions ol the storm show 
that it was rotary in its motion, and this is 
shown by the skewing of the buildings it 
struck and the twisting off of the big trees 
in its path. The track was between 60 and 
100 feet wide.

X «THAT POOH HOPS* UK*.
The Loss of Life Much Greater 1 hatat Firstm

A Utica. N. Y„ derpatoh says : The 
- number of bodies found in the ruins of the
i poorhouse in Preston, Chenango county,

already number thirteen. The 
is growing that the loss of life ft 
the first estimate. In the bail

m
Kansas Visited.

A Ferdonia, Has., despatch eays : Yes
terday edternoon, about 4 o’clock, a heavy 
wind storm passed through this county in 
a northeasterly direction, destroying J. 
Anderson’s barn two miles from here. The 
storm again attack the ground two miles 
farther on, destroying much property and 
killing Mrs. Frank Glidden, and danger
ously injuring Mr. Glidden and child, and 
killing Harvey Kittse, aged 10.

Other persons in the same vicinity who 
wer hurt were Mrs. Bloat, Mrs. Peterson, 
Philip fctarr and a Mr. Wood. It is feared 
that the injuries of the women named will 
irove fatal. Quite a number of other farm 
icuses were destroyed, and great damage

Ing^were

for* months, and
plutocrats
Rockefel-

that a number of these perished, and this 
belief Is strengthened by the discovery of a 
body this morning at some distance from 
the department occupied by the imbeciles. 
There are several feet of ashes and debris 
in the cellar, and the probabilities are that 
when they are removed a number of bodies 
wilÉBAound. Many of the old people had 
ndPTatives, and they ate only brought to 
mind by the recollection of the keeper and 
their companions. Bo it is impossible yet 
to say who and how many are missing 
The building burned* very rspi ily, as if 
pitched and tarred, and with great fierce
ness. 1 he fire was intensely hot, and the 
belif exista that some of the 
so completely burned that no trace of them
°*0n Monday the coroner’s jury will begin 
the taking of testimony, and it is not ex 
peoted that the full number of thoee miss 
mg will be known till then, as the official 
are very reticent. The insane paupers w 
be brought to Utica to-morrow, and pre
parations are being made in the State hos
pital to receive them.

-BESETS*.

mmTHE BAILWAY 8UBBIDIE8- -

------- - — „ _ . . , - German Ambassador to Russia that he is
board before that Aot when into effect. And nQt nQW m hi- WBy to Siberia. No one 
1 never heard anythihg about this Aot donbtB thB| tbe plans of the Oronstadt

It Benches fnto'MIesonrl.
A Blythdale, Md., despatch says: A 

tornado passed north of this city last night 
completely wrecking a dozen houses, and 
as many barns and outbuildings. The 
family of Henry Young were all injured, 
Mrs. Young fatally.

PMSBithe Cold.

■SB»«y, 870.400 , Brookvills A Westport KsU 0[ Kemralcr asms before many osn ta given than the reluotsnt re-’ M6;0M*n pôrtn Arthni Dutath Cranty Judge Underwood In Ohsmtar. I,.,.7 of Schmidt, who ws. tmdoubtodly 
* W«J5?,00Si6 55? tto. Eri. * this morning on . writ of h.tare oorpo, | guilt, of trssreu of toe worst kind.
Detroit Riv” Rojdu^MOO ; to. quretion | 8«in, for . Wits.
Kingston 4 Oit»wL Rsilw.y, illS.SOO ; I as to whsthsr the wnrJraof Auburn prison I A somewhat novel salt, in which • mem- 

8wa and Parry Sound Road, *96,000 ; can legally execute Kecrailer, Counsellor o| ,he Dominion Parliament will
Bay of Qointe & L.ke Nipissing Railway, Hatch arguing that nobody but the sheriff t as the défendent, ta likely to be
W^OOO i Cobonrg * Paoifio Railway, 896,- of Erls count, can legally put his client to beerd at next Toronto Assizes. In the

sS'w^*si*r“ rssarsaasjsaSs?tsss. sssusst as; a Majara ss»tisa #*.ua
96 000, »r«d New Brunswick Central Rail- constitutional provision was infringed , restrain James Livingston, M. P., Booth 
wav. for four miles, 814,400 ; railway from that in order to oome to a final and speedy Waterloo, from keeping Becker, who 
Bhelbnrne, N .B., to Annapolis, via Liver- I decision of this question, with the consent I mBrrje^ Mr. Livingstone’s daughter, apart 
pool 8290 000 ; Inverness A Richmond of the Attorney.General a pro forma order from hie wife. Becker has also oommenoed 
Railway, 50 miles, from Hawkesbury to should be granted now overruling his de- Bn aotion against Mr. Livingston for 820,- 
Broadlove, 160,000 (81,000 per mile); Inter marrer and remanding the prisoner, and qqq damageB for alienating the affections of 
national Railway Company (additional), I that an appeal should be taken at onoe to hie wife and for depriving him of her 
83,840; Montreal A Bore! Railway, 840 000; the general term of the SujJfimeOourt, gooiety. The etory goes that Beokerwara 
Pontiac A Pacific Railway, 824,000 ; Mon- where the order now made •hould, without 0Qtter in Mr. Livingstone’s etore at Baden 
.real A Lake Maskinonge Railway, 810,200 ; argument, be affirmed immediately upon Qnt., and he formed an attachment with 
Great Eastern Railway, for bridges near the meeting of that Court lnlnne, and an hig maBtet'a daughter Rose. The young 
Nioolet, P Q , 837,600 ; Drummond County, eppeal from that decision taken at onoeto oonpie were married on the sly, and the 
p q., 876,800 ; Juliette, P Q , A St. Felix I the Court of Appeals, where the matter mBtob wae distasteful to Mr. Livingstone, 
Railway, 848,000 ; Lake Temiaosmingos might be argued and finally decided some who generated the couple and refueee to 
Railway, 864,000 ; Mount Oxford, Ontario time in Jane. | BHpW hie daughter to see her husband.
A Kingsville Railway. 867 200 ; Maskin- The Attorney-General rtated ih*t he
once, P Q , A Nipissing Railway, 848,000; would interpose no objection to ihetiteps . Bloody Fight Between Italians.«2;!=?'El S3âSSrS «r-æ

__ _ sjti- “v.a^aj'àîgi- — . SSOShstaBsA Kansas City despatch of Bondsy says : «80,000 ; railway from Fredericton, N. B., Allaita Tarrariam in MtaalMlppl. Maz^aeota, with blood streaming from a
The evidences of a ghastly crime were die- Frin« ^UltantJ *70,400 , Bh A Broob Haven, Miss., special says : ktribie g.,h eoross his face, ran op to
oorand st toe Union Marion yesterday *ohn Frirroe Ten m„„ wbo were arrested In Lawrence policemen and soon fell from weakness,
morning. In s pine oox two fret long was William towards Wcoistock, 870,000 , |or be,ttng ,n old negro, Jere Bare, and poiiœman a short distance away found
found toe horribly mutilated body of a Kootenay Valley (B. O.) RaUway, *150.000, mnrierin„ bil ,on, were plsota on prelimi- MiohMU laying on toe sidewalk sensale.s 
women. Nearly eU the flesh bed been out Bt. John Velley A Riviere dn Loop, nary insl here on Friday. The witnesses and bleeding from five wounds in the chest 
from the bones, and the head and face were ^t00, . ,,, . v* relied upon to convict them were eo ter- Bnd abdomen. Bothmen were taken to an
mutilated beyond recognition. The body The railway snbeidies ^onght dowe^to^ rorized aB t0 be afraid to tertify, Md the boepi|ai. Michaeli had been wounded with 
was pecked in oharooel, and from all night will ^ I prosecution fell to the ground, though there L BtUetto and Marreeoola with a razor,
appearances life oonld not heve been extinot next week. The disappointed members ere I if bBrdly any doubt of the guilt the Marreeoola had cute on hie arm and. 
mom than 84 hours. The box wee checked bringing greet preeenre to ,}*?•'accused. The beet citizens in the vicinity Bh0older ae well ee on hie face. Michaeli

MU^paotorfisy morning. SSSTl?. Hudren B.V'H^y ta 1 "

left in the cold eo far, and the Tcmisoonta j g
i. oot Inoloded, though it is likely to. latter I Twin Brothers Tight Etavagslp- | Th.Baplan.to»-

A Vinosnnea, Ind , daapatoh'qri Sunday | Mr. N.wwta (with «oppressod emotion)
The winter pauos. 10p.^ I to^y^^Stafto wtato John-and tom. hm^Uto Itotafl»”
thl^P70'1 look6d we” Sa¥‘ta*.n^m7HE,-gJ.r,

EFP"1? ‘Ü?"6" ' ÎÊnSd ’£to^~htofS rinto^ta*1 haveMbean omWs*to*ldeotif y* eoy
The Csarina—-Yes, dear. Amos declined, and tom was Ul-Issimg " • „d , demsnd explanation.
The Ozer—Then give me my eteel linen I between the men afterwards. On Fridey I y*., ,. /a ji_\ r __Hn>. «aipennighl gown, set the man trepeky, give me night Amos wae rtanding on theetepe of a I Pretty wife (fondly)-I ween t asleep, 

the double-barreled pistilovitoh and turn store, when John approached. Hot words 
the gee off. I shall seek pleasant dreams | passed between them, when Amos, end-

12ïïL7.M ‘iJhSïtSiïïTg^

sweat air of ttas Kara prison. Arnos is in jafl.

asserted a right to it 
and be entitle to exclude others from, the 
earth any more than from the air or the

Bought and paid for it ? Whom did 
they buy it from ? No man oan sell what 
he does not own. A oannot sell a lot that 
is owned by B and give me a good title to 
it. Whose is this earth, anyway ? lathe 
earth the Lord’s, or the landlords’ ? I only 
recall ope instance in which the owner of 
the planet gave any specific instructions to 
a people in regard to their dealings with 
each other in land and the record seith : 
" The land shall not be sold forever ; for 
the land is mine.” The system in vogue 
did not therefore copie from Him. He 
who planned a universal brotherhood of 
man no more calculated that one man or 
one million men should own the earth apd 
thus be empowered to treat the rest of 
mankind as slaves, then He ordained that 
universel peace and industrial happiness 
should be achieved by Kvo?p gone, smoke
less powder and a war of tariffe. The pro
fessing Christian who advocates them ie

bodies were

A Woman's I'ocketbootc. 
to-day’s paper 

book had been left here b 
had found it, and I called to aak about it ; 
I have lost mine," said a New York woman 

newspaper office the other day.
Fes, ma’am," replied the olerk in at- 

•• Will you please describe the 
contents of the poiiketbook y ou lost ?”

" Well, now—let me see. X think I oan 
ie everything that was in my purse.

that a pocket- 
some one who 4

rill
■fin a

"Yes,
tendance.

«MURDKBED BY 84V1GÜ8.
A Sehooner Driven on the Hew Hebridi 

Inhospitable Reception.

A Ban Francisco despatch says : News 
wae received last night by the steamer 
Zealandia that in a great etorm on March 
4th the schooner Eliza Mary was driven on 
the reefs at MaJlieolo, in the New Hebrides. 
It was impossible to see anything through 
the blinding rain tUl just before the ship 
etrnok. There were on board a crew of 16, 
8 passengers, 44 recruits, end 16 returning 
laborers, making a total of 79. The first 
boat which was lowered wee manned by 
four white men and several of the black 
crew. The boat wae dashed to piece* while 
going on shore, and the four wh>te men 
were drowned. Thoee who remained on 
board the ship were eàved. Several of the 
raoroits swam for ebore, and were either 
drowned-or killed after lending. One toy 
fra** to fight hie way from the shore to the 
mission station, a distance of 10 miles. He. 
with 80 of bi« companions, went with some 
natives to a village near the coast They 

given food, but while eating the 
savages set upon them end began toma 
hawking the castaways. The boy ran and 
flsnapffT In all four white men and 47 
blacks were lost.

I Oita There was a dollar bill, two ten-oent 
pieoes, one. or two nickels, two or three 
coppers, some postage stamps, some silk 
samples, a small sample of yellow floss, a 
pearl-handled glove buttoner, a little poem 
entitled ‘Baby’s Bath,’ a recipe for sweet 
pickles, a look of baby’s hair, a oar ticket, 
a sample of torchon laoe, a memorandum 
of things I wanted to get, a row of pins, a 
funny little joke out from a newspaper, a 
small pearl button, a brass tag, several- 
addresses, a tiny lead pencil, a Canadian 
dime with a hole in it£a small rubber 
eraser, a railroad time-card, an advertise
ment of a bargain sale of handkerchiefs, 4 
pressed violet in a bit of tissue paper, a 
sample of dress braid and five or six other 
little things that I can’t—Ob, thank you 
yes, that’s my pooketbooV

And the pocket book" he handed her was 
just 3* inches long by 2* wide, and half an 
inch thick.—Z. D., in Puck.

Gentleness In the Family.
Opposite to my summer home is a pretty 

cottage where a young oonpie with their 
children—two boys—oome tor their holi
days ; the children, aged I should say, 4 
and 6 years. Every morning the father, 
when he leaves the gate, whither he is 
escorted by his boys, turns and lifts his 
hat gravely and courteously ; the broad 
sun hate of the babies are 
in return, and " G 
bye, my boys,” til 
making melody '*8 
I often wonder if 
cordiality, these I 
carry to their uukuewi 
the way, or wh 
suggest to my

■

m

either an ignoramus or a hypocrite ; he 
either fails toeither fails to appreciate the meaning of 
facts coming under hie own observation,or, 
appreciating it, is satisfied with a mere 
profession of a religion to which the course 
he approves is a disgrace.

I think that anyone who takes the 
trouble to trace back these titles to abso
lute ownership of the earth will find that 
they rest in force and fraud to which long 
ages of possession and the laws, made 
and enforced by the beneficiaries of that 
force end fraud and their devisee and 
assigne, have given a certain kind of 
sanctity. I eay “ sanctity," because with- 
out that feeling on the part of the people 
who paid tribute to these men for the right 
of remaining on the earth, these laws 
could not have been enforced. Might oan- 
not properly be said to rule now ; onoe let 
the masses folly oomptehen 
oppressed, wronged, and II

'

'■Æ

Testify Against His Son.
A Pittsfield despatch eays : William D. 

Hale, of Hinsdale, committed suicide this 
mowing by taking a large dose of laudanum 
and also a does of aconite. He wae greatly 
depressed because he wae to testify to
day in the case of hie son Frederick, who 
if dhessed with murdering hie brother 

Mr. Hale drove home

■m
.j

eai^Üas

SSK
And toe surrounding quietness was ton»-

tearing of a yard and a half of cheap oalioo 
on the bias.

There are notv placed In the museum at 
Pompeii the piaster easts of the bodies of 
two men and z reman taken from impres
sions made in a stratum of ashes outside 
the Btabian gates.

For a reminder of"” home the Wmxlt 
Times fills the bill to perfection and Only 
costa 81.00 per year.

LOOK BENEATH THE CASH.

BÏ^X.eSS,.°r „ 
,œ",»rb,wssr.u.

THE BRAVEST MAN 
The bravest man ie he who wears, 
Regardless of remarks and stares,

First

the sofa, at

Henri a weeks

' %to ;I i nowho

S3* SSoImSsS
'or. Ladiet' Horn it wM git taefctans ‘enough to

deny toe eothority ol Sny lsw not founded 
in naturel right. In the put, however, 
it oannot be gainsaid that the suffering 
masses have endured oppressive laws 
rather from the oonlowd idea that unequal 
u was ttatr bearing they had in them 
eomelhlng of divine right, and toe herd- 
ihipt they endured were ordsined of God, 
then that they did not feel tost they were 
cornerons ctrough or strong enough to 
anile io resisting snob laws. This was 
the essence of what certain politicians o! 
to-day aologlze u loyalty, *nd lament Its 
decay. There are those wbo have reason 
to fear the light that ta breaking in upon 
toamaiael. Bat even light brings its

They Bans " eta Save the Qoeen.” Charming dreiees oan he made ol SO oent responribiUtiss^o thoee^ Nomin fa

SdtoTÆ^r.ÏÏ“.=

Prohibition for W.w York.

sasas» — Sisson
targe’nnd'faeluoneble tourS. ^ New York. St will be prerented in the in addition to the ringing of » God Save A hairdrereer eay. : “ Every girl rironld ^^riemtoo^t thta wu

" What'etoat 1 "aetad Mr. t. form of a question of placing n prohibitory the Qaeen " by toe choir end congregation, choose n elyle that salts her fees, end then »•“ Jy a tom of etaouon, tat to w
| enactment in the oonetitntiontn the State. | New Fort Herald. .tick to il/ fifiS ïhKIZetaT^StoLriM

« Humph I That', just what I like étant This question will he derided bye ipeotal --------- • ■ . Each member of Oongrees gets ahont i(b Um the b.i.rd. of oonqoeat; and
'em," grunted Pools. eleotion to be bald next April, when the The Barth. 6,000 envelopes full of reed, every year, and mnr(Vw.!F «ere the claim conceded it would

reign again daring .. I baUot will be for or against prohibition. "Do you want the earth ?” inquired the toe bill Unde Bam pays for them amounts bn, r,move the foundation by force one
It ta “ worn open, A Orv Acalnrt Jnjuttoe. -------_ - --------- hsnshty hotel clerk of n meekly complain- to about *100,000. ,Btther book. It was not, however,'rioto, ofteneet vmy Bobby—Bey, pape, I wish yon would , Bos Dtsmavta. ing guest. " Style Is the dree, of thoughts," said anfu the Tudor period that onr pram*

IT, and rilk linod. The waist, nelp me with my lesion. Aremaotha (to her lover, who hue jus* “-No," wu the reply, "you osn keep it Chesterfield. He would stare it the drool- eyetem took shape ; and even than the land
breasted and out low. Mr. Poet—I oant Bobby ; what yon proposed)—Before I give you an answer I llbita longer till I set tor it." letee fashion in which thought goes about j,, burdened with feudal charges which

The new Marquis of Normandy, who has earn yon should learn foe yourself. have a eeoret to impart.__  _______ __ __________ now days. rendered the claim of toe following statuteiSTta^.OlM^’rito; wito bVoird^^;; ri^ulTup7“y^ I Anmantta*(bhitoin4p7nd’stammering) | I, i. ring-.., that Great Britain ta the Tta influenu to an uuta form has reap »f Edw^nl., andwh^uo^rin» 0. S. Benator Bsok, noentiy dead, often 
ÉÊiU?ta**e‘Ndorto05 ^ °pil,i0n*tr°n,th*.._---------------  j ~^^°7(tatotaS‘y-)-No mattor ; I'fl | g'itoySeS ^oT proTaîgatafta tta G'i ^Lta'y rittatata " rlfftani."'**'

ÏLSto ’STitSS^ îti SS5ïP^ffl”S;‘ ^“2? ÔTataSn Lotto ;is «aid to ta b, Ml' odd. toe/j^tamta.^rètafÆig N^lu rerettod Priera tota to. to- |£jSSte ri to! IStStatari' “

^rsaxwfaaa SyR-ssr&jR»# asi=—"

in mrapidly the 
daughter wte
mra.ui.io, for it. Bhe earns back with 
ohioreform and laudanum. Mr. Hale had 
aoonlte In tta House. He geve toe horse 
strong doses of the medloias,.but it wee of 
n6 nre, end the horse died. Hole early this 
morning told hie daughter to be reedy to go 
to Pittsfield to the trial. He got tta 
rings out of tta tarn, but just before they 
were reedy to start be complained of being 
ill. Dr. domine wee sent for and discovered 
that he was poisoned. He died about 10 
o'clock. Medical examiner Paddock, of 
Pittsfield, found tost the itooeeh of the 
deed men contained chloroform, laudanum 
and aoonlte, that the does would have killed 
two men. The daughter said that wh«t 
tar father was in great pain he said he had 
taken hta own Ufe rather then testify 
.gainst hta own sou. Mrs. Hale is erased 
by the double tragedy, and toe daughter 
Alios is prostrated. There b fee- to»* she 
will commit suicide. The neighbors are 
oaring for her and her mother.. Frederick, 
whole now In toe Pittsfield jsfl. ta eo oreer- 
oome by tta news of tho death of hta father 
that he eays he is ready to die.

Si
Somethin* Like » Bridge Spin.

A Needles, Gel., despatch of yesterday 
8»jb: The connection of the Arizona 
California wings of the great oantil 
bridge will be finished to-day. The bridgk 
is said to have the lowest unsupported 
span of any cantilever bridge in the world 
—860 feel—and the total length of the 
bridge ie 960 feet. Nearly 40,000,000 
pounds of iron and eteel were used in the 
construction Three men were killed end 
twenty five injured during the work. By 
the 10th inet. trains will be running regu
larly on the bridge.

extremely doubtful.
Two Ware of Raising It.

Rev. Mr. Choker—Hae yodr congrega
tion raised your salary lately, Brother
^Brother Thirdly (from the country 1—No, 
efr ; it seldom raises more than half of it 
any given year.

ear-

Safe For the Might.

V
m

Sir George Elliot, the wealthy English 
ooal operator and baronet, ie of quite 

. humble origin. In hie youth he wae a 
ocQiery hand in the Durham ooal pits, of 
which he raaoeedvely became ov 
manager and owner.

ë.

Strew

OriepVe wife wae snubbed by the Italian 
queen onoe, but after the premier sent her 
royal highness word that ft it occurred 
again he would declare the republic In 
Italy, she wae cordially received at court.

An effort will be made thiseeaeon to 
popularize the common sense, broad tried, 
low heeled, beach brown shoe.

George W. White, • Washington 
bicyclist, while taking a spin a few-even- 
Logs ago was dashed against a telegraph 
pole mth a force that may kill him, the 
machine having slipped and “ doubled np.”

The marriage contract of Mary Stuart, 
Queeb of Scotland, with Frauds II. is to 
be said by auction shortly in London. It 
ia a anaint old manuscript of nine folio

Hatnever gets married eo many 
titpss that he will not hold hie breath at 

where those 
ted to oome

A

part of the ceremony 
who have bjeotioos are invi 
forward.

Few men sow their wild oats without 
getting more or lees rye mfred in with them.

It ie the man who ie toe full for utter
ance who never knows when he’s loaded.

with strawberries in the 
heart, add sugar over it all, ie the latest

F that

ÎË Baasle-Dasse English.

nothing better to do to practice upon : 
" Six stiver sieves of lifted thistles and a 
sieve of unsifted thistles. I am a sifted 
thistle fitter and an unsifted thistle sifter 
with a sieve of sifted thistles and a sieve of 
unsifted thirties.”—Exchange.

U An
m

sont will

i Sir William Jeûner, the Quean’e phjrei 
elan, ie about to retire from London end 
live on Ms Hampshire estate, where he 
will make n collection of hta written, end 
perhaps do other Important literary work 

—The United'States pension payment» 
for April were *8,300,000 more then for the 
rent, month of 1*89. The resent bills 
will lnoresss the United States pension 
tax to between 140 end 150 mi'Uosu » year.
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SIS4, ymVi •lp*:to
4 sa of m'S£&îMow being ofthe I^Bigger'.

IWog ■ 
remote » d

The train wen moving al 
etorad the Lake Shore

in the Üwhich in tothe debate to lfae| aa
STS10.

tracks nt the totSr.

fins of tCOOond to hew the whole urge
I me 

Bo raid.

of
lo t>ythe OfhesraMSuSE She*time bed oMM•odin 12 n*of toe Lehigh ttfilSS.'SE: to he completely unroofi 

dom on Kling ton 
r Meoneti’e home

loo;PiSteburg 
Shorn of

A take ?”duty on spirite would foU When middeySi te doIn.trsj; I raid, " I will do 
the other." I dome 

and to 
1er and the other 

Herald, "Iwil

nodid not nt «rsjsjïi *«Grant strait meNew1„ the Nichai Pinte end __to consult
ïSfoïïr*-

inbe presided
eglGmtitoti Hermid hern to gmwit Vodshle quieted her by mying Shet he had 

to rat her
praettrally ruined. The wind 

struck Gobnrt Herman's house. Thefam-
nndrt A rent wee heard like the discharge of a 

htearv of bee tv nrtillarv, the forth tram- 
raized with the

Ailed with flying fngmeotariUrofraéri!
__ rjtSZ

lend in other port* open to ratUemrat end
•»«irata*ute 5rioh I deny; and in the 
thirdplnoe it is, ins degree,innd

ofto thethe country on *>«?fanttery of heavy artillery 
bled end shook as thoughsoeroely he 

hat rash to
litmeal it ochool. The afternoon wu _

&MriMSSS5cs
and Alexandrine itffl did not return, her

___ a anxiety revived. Accompanied
y Vodable, she went to the sohooL whan 

she learned that Alexandrine had

landfly of nine had jut rat down to rapper 
in th. lean to kitchen. The tornado «rack 

and burled the dining-room like 
a flying top, landing it Ally feet away. All

it to S'tetaS^taïStaSdtalira”

'SSSstSffBè
dkprired Of thrir Mrthrightyra hravfly 
id to enforoe that deprivation, bow can

doubted that it wu of “ Be# that my orders are

shoot to atari with nato |eiL i sought to 
with somebody and to

Iran hare until

«•They
' will here to of lierai flra«rook withsr •ad only the energy of despair whoa he that 

the odor of the fire near him enabled the'wSTShoShra, the rara Htho 
too hed been fcpt clear of the budget 

altogether. The Bodge. BiU proves to be 
tariffs in surprises On the deura Ira-

BS?s««Brt8S2WSi
wee to be devoted. Hehedoot

Engine Ho. 261 hod disappeared, 
that remained of ill ponderous

He raid, " Toe 
yon decide whi* option yon will take." 
There wae an oAoer rathe door. I found 
that I eoeld eotdoaoy battra, es I decided 
to take the first option, to pty the WO end 
to give to them the reaidoa of the cargo and 
to sign o hood that titras SO hartals would 
be delivered iatba United Staten

itetion, sedan inquiry wws« im ItxS^bra | um to from■object wot 
Now mand all all aroundSa haramut of sixty tool of mechanism wee the 

six driving wheels, the track and wheals at 
the forward and and the disabled tender nt 
the rear.

The rafle

*«-.*«■ 5£®te.-.-m
posts a tangled------ It was an awful

Desolation and rain had bean 
eye, and

---

"T^S^iomwhich 1------ ------- -

We bm‘Ân in"* 

and a large iVaJ* ■
always in

burning by the over-
.............. ... ......... brier* *Imi fiuwif could
be extiogutahed aha wee frightfully horned 
about the back and limbs.

little tirai tofair 7 hit any«did. Finally, tired and disconsolate,
Mme. Malfleletre went homo, still ta 
pray with Todahla, who paraed tbemight 
at her boora. Vodablo took Ms leave early

2S? ^“^MTthral The hurrirauthra «rock tbeBnrkhudt 

dïïî ÂELdrine wae «rond a Irak A Hi. wtt>Md^^«w«ota

SSSSSSasp a

«MTs-SQtltBadbçep comoanoaupon hftedover their heed, and landed upside
L after henliiwic the pritae at hay for a I down many feet sway.^ Mes. Nash e house

snob » fabricbuild
ggrrfisJJr-SK»
periority inour people 
tile fact that the large 
tory hove served oa u eafety-valve to 
relieve the pressure. The prtadptaa we 
proceed upon ora practically those which 
have produced in the old lands an aris
tocracy of landed barons and a population 
of savagely competing serfs who restrain 
in the ooontry by their UndedW 
penoiraion and live on the ragged margin 
of snburteone rent day leaves to them. 
The order of program will not be digaent ;

good or evil, program more rapidly tiran ta 
lintei, we will, oonatdraing our orodi- 
; reach the period of preerare 
lly titan our European ancestors did. 
, era ^k ahead and profit by the ex-

political economy should he » thing-of

sassssa&M*’
- rial breera; 

tike thio wo

i»
■ from the tira enda. thTgrpood was torn op 

■raid broken telegraph
favor is due, not to ray sope- 

or ooontry, but to
arras of

•tone forthe
ACT#PPPP__ __ .

not than bo debated. This produced vigor- aaomolv*Sf
Hd tits world while

toAs
hadheave over my cargo. I said, " I will do 

no each thing, I will not throw my properly
Industry 
onents ofthat the chairman’s decision 

a and Government .5-wrought in the twinkling of 
two precious lives hod been sacrificed like 
the enaffiiog of l cradle for there woo no 
treoe of either engineer or firemen.

Whit wee apparently e human body wee 
flying through the air at-an elevation 

perhaps 100 feel, end deeeeodiug wee oh- 
served to fell TO tbs line of the Lake Short 
Railroad M Iran 1,000 feel lo the west of 
the place where toe explosion occurred. 
Another object,

had lauded the the gospel of toe Teacher of 
Justice patronizingly 
and prate about the “ 

Wemusthe^ours

In an instant Commander McGraw, of

entirely m your own reoponeUslity."
He raid, “We will taka ajjtta

e*br He ordered 
l to go to work and to 
and finally I got ion

htagrag, and the men know «rally tira 
not to go to whoa a fire alarm Bounds.

£arfiE£«JS%.2££2

îrœxrtiïsxssxs
oeeenting to tirai principle, e great depar 
tun from all sound roles and precedent 
would he onto bitched.

Sir Vernon Hnrerort

- will of God *1 
If wo‘ieronte

•t hurt thewill be there. It 
tessed boatman to pray, but he wfflflnda 
good pair of oars and ability to handle 
them very useful in

of

HfsnaBKXsgs
the explraeti» that he hod not forbiddeo 
" allosion to the fact " that tbe^M

two boat londo of 
hoove over my reaching a safe haven, 

n roach abroad, indeed
cargo,

: .¥•« M

BSSSSvSgjÊ
that I did not cere whether there were 
eighty barrels left or not, as they were 
■ no good to me. Finally I went down| 
Huid that there 

Iborralo there, but thet they were all worth-1 
liera to me. The flab were aU tramped 
upon end cut up by the boot! end the 
shovels of the »"*"

He said, “ All we ears about is to leave 
you dgbtftambt"

Thisto bathe a■rrniraàtmoy J| h»g
a malevolent creation ; but I am of opinion 
that i| would be a pretty good pome to 
spend a few years in if we only put our

Pr -to be applied in a certaia 
Upon this mom fled ruling. Sir Vi 
Horeourt pounced down in * 

way. They did not die 
raid, by alluding to 6 

hot now to have an

way. et i high iteration end
Estera dflgorSef

eoetrtiy
dragged mid the

tereiflStoa boiler ; on toe other tide, M0
feet distant, was the crown sheet, battered 
and twisted out of shape, and across the 
adjacent slip the dome and a huge frag
ment of the boiler lay upon the coal damp
ing pier of the Buffalo, Rochester <fc Pitts
burg road, 400 feet away. In striking it 
had crashed into the timbers and sent 
great splinters in all directions. A switch 
shanty alongside the track wae badly

Aa axm as the train hands and others 
had recovered from the shook, a search for 
the missing engineer and fireman was 
begun. The body of Pearl waa found in 
creek. It was brought to the surface by a 
young man named Daniel Murphy, and 
with the assistance of Patrolman Wheeler, 
of the ninth precinot, and Dillon, of the 
seventh, who had arrived upon the scene of 
the acoidenl, the mangled oorpee waa 
hoisted to the coal dook before mentioned. 
Its condition was shocking. Apparently 
every bone was broken, the head and face 

frightfully mutilated, as was also the 
trunk, nearly the entire abdomen being 
torn away.

O'Connor's body was found between the 
gnarled stumps of two trees alongside the 
Lake Shore tracks, where it had been seen 
to fall. The bead was crushed, the face dis
figured beyond recognition, and in the left 
side was a great gaping hole. The man's 
shoe» had bas» wrenched from hie feet and 
carried ne oae could 
meats, ilka

little posse of men. Then, in addition to

taswith Baboooks for extinguishing incipient
waito'

in forto are
t ViIttaxes, be by nature, cultivated self-

who fnwtiupffltîSL^Iiii «roif qqpnI;oning_ J also badly damaged. JameilTWItorti 
Vodable answered composedly, almost care-1 and orchard, worth $1,000, wae destroy 
ksaly, and kept looking round the I he himsdf narrowly 
packed court as if he waa a spectator, and I < fatal delay.
the persons present were there for his nd™, Irish And family had just seated 

t- Vodable _ had suffered sev-1 themselves at supper when Mrs. Irish
erable condemnations for wounding with . « Btm to the cellar, a cyclone is
a knife or revolver wotnen with I ooming." She and her two children man- 
whom be bad lived. He lightly so- I to reach the cellar before the crash, 
knowledged that he had shot one bo, Mr Irilb WM ought by a heavy tim- 
woman and stabbed another in moments I ^ his spine was seriously injured, 
ol exasperation, but rtreuTOuely mein-1 Mr.ltieh wee probeWy fatally injured, 
tamed that he had been an industrious and I pABBiug on, the storm demohehed the 
temperate workman, adding, “I was a J houses of Alvin Alexander and Mrs. Kale 
greet fool to bear with her as long as I O’Connell. Then having levelled a large 
did." Coming to the murder, the judge orohBrd ^ ite Mth, it expended its force 
asked the prisoner to reUte the details. on Watte« house and Mrs. Eliza
" I found," said Vodable, Alexandrine Baker’s home, and passed into the open 
getting ready to goto aohool, and asked hey^a.
her about the visits paid to taw mother. | The extent of the tornado is at this time 
She said she could tell me nothing, as it I unexplored, and ibe damage in dollars oan- 
was not her buainees. I said, " If you not ^ Biated. It is, however, large, aa it 
don’t tell me Til wring your neck. I took I fjjjg on the laborers whose all is in their 
her and wrung her neck/ A shudder ran homes. Ail descriptions of the storm show 
through the audience. Vodable had told that it waa rotary in its motion, and this is 
the tale without a tremor m hie voice, Bhown by the skewing of the buildings it 
leaning the while unconcernedly over the rtniofc Bnd the twisting off of the big trees 
rail of the dook. When silence, broken by I i|B peth. The track waa between 60 and 
a murmur of loathing from the public, I 10q £wt wye. 
had been restored, he rueumed without Kuiu visited
waiting 'or the judge. ‘‘Then I puatad A Ferdonia> Kas.t despatch eaye : Yes- 
her under the bed. further I ienlay sfternoon, about 4 o’clock, a heavy

V?d.U=-s ooQDrel mode tirent j windstorm peered tbroogh thi.OQTOtyit.ZfeSZSX’Xïi ÆSSÆîSÏSihnt thfl inrv admirably nitileee «torm again etruck the ground two miles

XLd^a^gBiTMXïSrS&S!
ïm,æ$MKî.» ohi,d' *nd*° pûiltoine. | Qther persons in the same vicinity who

Minas. I wer hurt were Mrs. Bloat, Mrs. Peterson,
. r A VI j™. n.rat I Philip fctarr and a Mr. Wood. It is feared
A t^ndon o.ble ray.^C.pt. Scbmidt, ^ tojnrie8 0l lbe women named wifl

formerly of the Boraranrarvira, hot henoo- nomber of other form

o«^« I ibrwcre ^,tojed' *Dd 8re“ dim*ge
German Amberesdor to Boraiz that he ,a ■ „ B„Mh„ TotWMtoraarl.
not now on hi. wey to Bibwio.^ No_to; a B1 tedB,e> M&- d toh „„ . A 

** the plaoa of tbe Cropetadt toroBdoJpMeed nortb o( lhla city llat night
Intended for the oae of tta^wlin War- completely wrecking » dczsnhoneBe, rad
olfio. end no member of th. nomerooe •'ln™‘n/| Vnonv were liTioio^
family of Bohmidt ever hed e narrower ee. " U ‘l dl
cape frame fete worm then death than I Mra. Young fatally.
the officer in question. The German Gov- , . - __ . . ____.
ernment—this muoh <may be said to its I , a Woman's Pocketbooiv 
credit—would not abAndon hint^And no I x read in tq^day's paper that a pocket- 
more striking proof of the Czar's'unwilling- I foO0k had been left here by some one who 
ness or unreadiness to go to war with Get- I had found it, and I called to ask about it ; 
many can be given than the reluctant re- I j have lost mine," said a New York woman 
lease of Bohmidt, who wss undoubtedly jn a newspaper office the other day. 
guilty of treason of the worst kind. | « Yes, ma’am," replied the clerk in at

tendance. “ Will you please describe the 
contents of the pojketbook you lost ?”

A somewhat novel suit, in which a mem-1 “ Well, now—let me see. I think I can
her of the Dominion Parliament will name everything that was to my parse.

the defendant, is likely to be There was a doUar hill, two ten-oent 
next Toronto Assizes. In the | pieces, one or two nickels, two or three

some silk

I have in- Of Ain toediaeoMfon of the budget.

Kafir s'sss-siissz as
P***- do wrong at great ooat to odliemeti 

fliot an evil on poelerity, when h is 
to do right and when peace and 
are to be promoted by a propi 
Why, indeed I 

Ihree conditions are essential to life oo 
this planet—aeoeee to earth, air and Water. 
Without these life cannot be supported. In 
the economy of creation these are oo well 
balanced to fit our requirements that life 
is fairly enjoyable in moat parte of the 
globe. Water and air become matters of 
proprietary interest only under special cir
cumstances involving peculiar personal 
exertion in supplying them. When a diver 
is at work the supply of a sufficient air 
pressure by artificial means becomes an 
object of purchase. When a village (as 
some villages do) suffers from extreme 
drought water-haulers sell water, but, as in 
the caee of the air furnished the diver, the 
recompense is for the labor involved—the 
artificiality employed (if I may nee the 
term) rather than for tne natural gift of 
water itself. I have no doubt, however, 
that were some means discovered to oornejr 
the air and water of the world we would 

these elementary gifts of 
monopolized by " private owners," and by 
the taxes derived from the sale of rights to 
breathe and drink, a race of pluioorate 
rivalling the Westminsters and Rockefel
lers would soon aggrandize all the wealth 
of the world.

To speak of “ owning" a certain given 
proportion of the water that flows down 
our rivers, rises in vapor and descends in 
rain, and charging mankind for using it ; 
or to claim a title to a cubic mile of atmos
phere with the right to tax those who 
breathe it, would be ti> court suspicions of 
insanity. Can anyone tell me why the 
other element necessary to existence should 
be placed by human enactment on a dif
ferent basis ? Can anyone tell me why— 
apart from the fact that conditions have 
rendered it possible to fence it in, and the 
mighty bave done so and by the laws they 
have enforced and long possession have 
asserted a right to it—a man should own, 
and be entitle to exclude others from, the 
earth any more than from the air or the 
water ?

Bought and paid for it? Whom did 
they buy it from ? No man can sell what 
he does not own. A cannot sell a lot that 
is owned by B and give me a good title to 
it. Whose is this earth, anyway ? lathe 

landlords' ? I only

to be eightyand
Mr. Gladstone drove all the points home 

in one of his incisive and masterly tittle 
speeches. Here was a new taxation to be 
imposed for a totally new purpose. Did 
the Government mean to eay that the 
House must voie the money before it bad 
time even to consider the method of its ap
plication?

Mr. Goeohen attempted en explanation, 
hot of necessity it fell far short of the 
requirements of the occasion. The judicious 
leader of the House rose sod consented to 
postpone the clauses. The Opposition 
scored the first victory on the great com
pensation dispute. This will 
Into the egilallon, and by next 

will indeed be on fire.

eay.: MArie 
better known

every
Gagnon, the demi momdaimt, 
under the name of Marietta, whi 
sinatkm was attempted on Friday, had not 

up to a late fcour 
last evening. M. Gordon and his principal 
inspector, M. Janine, were busily engaged 
yesterday hunting for olues, but they 
unrewarded. They are of opinion that the 
murder wee committed by an «stoat tFocca- 
non. The concierge of the 
Rue de Provence, «where MarieUe resided, 
did not see her visitor enter. The criminal 
appears to have begun hie sanguinary work 
soon after entering Marietta's apartment, 
that ta about half part 1, when the 
woman changed her out-door apparel for 
her peignoir. He struck her two heavy 
blows with a spiked knuckle-duster or 

similar weapon on the head, and,
I with the blood that spurted 

the wound, Marietta fell with a groan which 
wae heard by a woman living on the floor 
above. . For about an hour silence reigned. 
Then title woman again heard Marietta 
moaning. She knocked on the floor, and it 
is supposed that the murderer then struck 
hie victim a third blow which crushed in her 
right temple. The 
apartment until daybreak and searched for 
the fruits of hie crime. As Marietta's 
jewellery Was not great in value, he did not 
appropriate it, contenting himself with 
hard cash aa a lees dangerous booty, 
wss heard moving about the room at 6 a.m. 
by thw occupant of the apartment next 
Marietta's. Marietta was only 88 years of 

very pretty, with naturally golden 
hair. She wae well known among Parisian 
degrafeet, and was an habitue of the Folies 
Bergen, Montagne'* Russes, Cafe Améri
caine and other resorts frequented by her 
class. Her apartment is very ooquettishly 
furnished, fine had only Occupied the Bne 
dé Provence apartment for the last taw 
months, and previously lived in Rue de 
Chateau d'Eau. Bhe had the reputation of 
being of an economical character, having 
in a mug a little anta put by for a rainy day.

News from Lariboisière Hospital ata late

Then if a bed or any artide drfnMMiljK 
a room takes fire, and the heat is sufficient 
to mise the temperature to u fixed point, an 
alarm is given at once. This is anew thing, 
and its usafulnsas is not well demonstrated, 
bat I am endeavoring to find ont whether it 
is of practical use or not.

" All our asylum buildings are sooon- 
it the stairways are ample for 

of fire. Two

BATBXB SHABBY IV *CB.W
t thisI said, “ I-demand that you pu 

in a seaworthy condition. Bhe 
a good condition this morning. Now she 
has no ballast. You have thrown over my 

I have no conveniences for securing 
I have only an old dory, which

cargo.
ballast. house, No. 11 etruoted that

iXT-ftSEA Uraterate^TOfl 

dtohen of the Asylum at Hamilton. This 
was in the day time, it is true, but ell 
the patient were out of the bidding and in 
the yard ready to be removed within 
minutes of the

leaks."put new life 
Monday the He said, " It is too bad. I am sorry. I 

have only done my duty and can do no 
more."

Within an hour's time he had toft. The 
next day it was blowing a gale of wind. The 
wind increased. 1 feared that without bai
lee! we should go ashore. The next day the 
wind had moderated somewhat. We left 
about 1pm. We made a harbor about 
four miles distant in order to procure bai
lee*. This was the 18th or 19tn. We left 
there and proceeded to Bt. Jacques. In 
Port Miquelon I cleared my vessel with the 
80 barrels on board for a home port in the 
United States. We left Bt. Jacques and 
arrived at Bt. Pierre that same evening. 
We went to Bt. Pierre because that was the 
nearest port where there was a United 
States consul. The next morning I 
entered a protest with the United States 
consul there and left eoon after for home. 
The judge convicted me under the Bait 
Act of 1889, but he imposed the penalty of 
the new Act of 1890. I bad loaded my 
vessel with this herring before this new 
Bait Act took effect. 1 had bought the 
herring on the 6th, and loaded it on the 
7th. The Act was passed April 2nd, 1890, 
took affect on the 8lb, consequently my 
herring wae bought and loaded, and on 
board before that Act when into effect. And 
1 never heard anylhihg about this Act 
until April 13th, when the steamer came 
in. I asked throughout ail these proceed
ings for counsel and for time, and both 
were refused me.

THAT POO It H* i V8B UK*.
out-break. I was not 

present, but that is what I was told by the 
luperintendent. I do not think it possible 

any loss of life oould occur in one of thé 
Government asylums in the ease of fire 
breaking out in any part of the building."

"The new Asylums at Mimioo end aft 
Orillia will be fully equipped with all the 
latest developments in the matter of fire 
extinguishing apparatus ?"

The Loss of Life Mach Greater 1 hat at First

A Utice, N. Y., despatch says 
number of bodies found in the ruins

: The 
of the

poorhouse in Preston, Chenango county, 
already nomber thirteen. The impresbiou 
to growing that the loss of life far exceeds 
the first estimate. In the building were
manp aged men and women, some of 
bad net tall their baie for

say whsre, and hie gar
ai Pearl, were reduced to

shreds. The tags and arms were 
apparently fractured.

The companions of the dead man shud
dered as they looked for a moment upon 
his gashed and bleeding oorpee, and it was 
reverently covered with a ooat to uwait the 
arrival of a coroner.

the, and 
of mind were in- remained in the

capable of finding their way out of theSSSStg&tS&eS

body thta morning at some distance from 
the department occupied by the imb -ciles. 
There are several feet of ashes and debris 
in the cellar, and the probabilities are that 
when they are removed a number of bodies 
wtiÉÉMoûnd. Many of the old people had 
noflnativea, and they nié only brooght to 
mind by the recollection of the keeper and 
their companions. So it is impossible yet 
to eay who and how many are missing 
The building burned* very rapi ily, as if 
pitched and tarred, and with great fieroe- 

1 he fire wae intensely hot, and the 
belif exista that some of the bodies were 
so completely burned that no trace of them 
(ran be found.

On Monday the coroner’s jury will begin 
the taking of testimony, and it is not ex 
pentad that the full number of those miss 
tog will be known till then, as the officials 
are very reticent. The insane paupers will 
be brought to Utica to-morrow, and pre
parations are being made in the State hoe- 
pilai to receive them.

A FAR-OFF STAB.

It Would Take •
to Hit It.

It is difficult to conceive that the beauti
ful dog star is a globe much larger than 
our sun, yet it to a foot that Birins le a 

y times more mighty titan our 
own. This splendid star, which, even in 
our moot powerful telescopes, appears as a 
mere point of light, is in reality a globe 
emitting so enormous a quantity of light 
and heat, that, were it to take the place of 
our sun, every creature on this earth would 

ted by its burning rays, 
shining with tar greater lustre 

than any other star, it wae natural that 
astronomers should have regarded this as 
being the nearest of all the “ fixed " stare, 
but recent Investigation on the distances of 
the stars has shown that the nearest to us

, Y<

He

- B
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THE BAILWAY SUBSIDIES-

list of lbe lucky Compense» to Beeetve 
Government A Id—1 be Hl»sere Cen
tre! * ubflidjr—The T., H. A B. Left Out In 
the Cold. be consumed 

Sirius
An Ottawa dtspatoh says : Sir John 

Macdonald gave notice last night of the fol
lowing resolutions granting or renewing 
railway subsidies : Vaudreuil & Ottawa 
Railway, additional, $96,000 ; Waterloo 
Ontario Jonction Railway, $36,200 ; for a 
railway from Woodstock, Ont., to Chat
ham, $266 000 ; Bt. Catharines & Niagara 
Railway, $44,800; Morriebnrg <fc Ottawa 
Railway. $166,400 ; Erie A Huron Rail
way, $70,400 ; Brock ville A Westport Rail
way, $83,000 ; Maniloulin A North Shore 
Railway, $96,000; Port Arthur, Duluth 
A Western, $16,000; Lake Erie A 
Detroit River Road, $16,000 ; Lindsay, 
Ontario A Bobcaygeon Railway, $61,200; 
Kingston A Ottawa Railway, $116,200 ; 
Ottawa and Parry Bound Road, $96,000 ; 
Bay of Quinte <fc Lake Nipieeing Railway, 
$96,000 ; Cobonrg <t Pacific Railway, $96,- 
000 ; Bt Btrphen, N.B., and Milltown Rail
way, $11,200, and Woodstock, N. B., A 
Cenlreville Railway (re-vote), $19,200'; 
Fre/erioton to Westfield station, 30 miles, 
96,000, and New Brunswick Central Rail
way , for four miles, $14,400 ; railway from 

tlburne, N .8., to Annapolis, via Li 
pool. $290,000 ; Inverness A Richmond 
Railway, 50 miles, from Hawkeebnry to 
Broadlove, $60,000 ($1000 per mile); Inter
national Railway Company (additional), 
$3,840 ; Montreal A Sorti Railway, $40 000; 
Pontiac A Pacific Railway, $24,000 ; Mon
treal A Lake Maskinonge Railway, $10,200 ; 
Great Eastern Railway, for bridges near 
Nicolai, P Q , $87,600 ; Drommond County, 
P Q., $76,800 ; Juliette, P Q , A Bt. Felix 
Rauway, $48,000 ; Lake Temiaoamingue 
Railway, $64,000 ; Mount Oxford, Ontario 
A Kintsville Railway, $67,200 ; Maskin
onge, P Q , A Nipieeing Railway, $48,000 ; 
Jacques Cartier Union Railway, $48,000 ; 
Valley field, P Q , A Huntingdon Railway , 

Quebec Central Railway; 
$288,000 ; Lake Bt. John, P. Q , Railway, 
968,400 ; for a railway from Bummereide, 
P. E. I., « to Richmond Bay, $9,600; 
Btewiacke Valley Railway (renewal), 
$80,000 ; railway from Frederibton, N. B., 
towards Prince William; $70,400; Bt. 
John Valley Railway, from Prince 
William towards Wcoistock, $70,000 ; 
Kootenay Valley (B C.) Railway, $150.000 ; 
Bt. John Valley A Riviere du Loup, 
$70.400.

The railway subsidies brought down to
night will be supplemented by a few others 
next week. The disappointed members are 
bringing great pressure to bear on the 
Government, and some are “ kicking" so 
vigorously that the Government will take 
to-morrow to consider the situation in 
Council. The Hudson Bay Railway is 
left in the cold so far, and the Temteoonta 
is not included, though it is likely the latter 
will be. ——

to Alpha Oentaori, a star belonging 
to the Southern latitudes, though it 
is probable that Birina is about 
fourth on the list in order of distance. 
For though there are about fifteen or twenty 
stars whose distances have been conjec
tured, the astronomer knows that in reality 
all of them, save three or four, lie at dis
tance* too great to be measured by any 
Instruments we have at present.

Astronomers agree in fixing the distance 
Of the nearest star at 22,000.000,000.000 
miles, and it is certain that the distance of 
Sirius is more than three and lees than six 
times that of Alpha Oentaori, moat likely 
about five times ; so that we are probably 
not far from the truth if we eel the distance 
of Birins at about 100.000,000.000.000 of 
miles 1 What a vast distance to this which 
separates us from that bright 
and figures of themselves fall 
our minds any adequate Idea of its true

K EMMLBB’S LAST OH A WOW. hour to-night to that Marta Gagnon oon- 
oomatoee state, whichthroes in the 

has thus far defied all that medical science 
can suggest. Although powerless to utter 
a word the poor girl teems to comprehend 
all that goes on around her. When drink 
is offered her, she turns on one tide for 
greater convenience and afterwards wipes 
her lips. Her right eye is horribly tumi- 
fled, bat her left remains uninjured. Por
tions of her brain are exposed in three gap
ing wounds. The doctors hope, even if 
they cannot cave her life, at least to restore 
ooosoiousnees so tar aa to allow her to tell 
what she alone knows of the terrible drama 
in which she has played such a fearful

The Courte Agree to the Moat Expedition* 
Manner of Settling It.

An Auburn despatch of Saturday night 
says : The oase of Ktmmtor oame before 
County Judge Underwood in Chambers 
this morning on a writ of habeas corpus 
granted by Judge Oorlett at Buffalo. The 
writ was issued to dispose of the question 
as to whether the warden of Auburn prison 
can legally execute Kemmler, Counsellor 
Hatch arguing that nobody but the sheriff 
of Erie county can legally put hie client to 
death.

Mr. Cochrane stated that his application 
wae made, not for delay, but in good faith, 
and because it was firmly believed that a 
constitutional provision was infringed ; 
that in order to oome to a final and speedy 
decision of this question, with the consent 
of the Attorney-General a pro forma order 
sbonld be granted now overruling his de
murrer and remanding the prisoner, and 
that an appeal should be taken at once to 
the general torm of the Supreme Court, 
where the order now made should, without 
argument, be affirmed immediately upon 
the meeting of that Court in June, and an 

m that decision taken at once to 
of Appeals, where the matter 

might be argued and finally decided some 
time in June. —

The Attorney-General stated that he 
would interpose no objection to the steps 
proposed tending to expedite matters, it 
was then ordered by Judge Underwood 
accordance with this understanding, that 
the demurrer to the return be overruled, 

be remanded to the ous-

earth the Lord’s, or the 
recall ope instance in which the owner 
the planet gave any specific instructions to 
a people in regard to their dealings with 
each other inland and the record saith : 
“ The land shall not be sold forever ; for 
the land is mine.” The system in vogue 
did not therefore oome from Him. He 
who planned a universal brotherhood of 
man no more calculated that one man or 
one million men abould own the earth and 
thus be empowered to treat the rest of 
mankind as slaves, than He ordained that 
universal peace and industrial happiness 
should be achieved by K u?p guns, smoke
less powder and a war of tariffs. The pro- 
ftseing Christian who advocates them is 
either an ignoramus or a hypocrite ; he 
either fails to appreciate the meaning of 
facts coming under hie own observation,or, 
appreciating it, is satisfied with a mere 
profession of a religion to which the course 
he approves is a disgrace.

I think that anyone who takes the 
trouble to trace back these title# to abso
lute ownership of the earth will find that 
they rest in force and fraud to which long 
ages of possession and the laws, made 
and enforced by the beneficiaries of that 
foroa and fraud and their devisee and 
•==lgn., have given a aertain kind el 
sanctity. I ray “ sanotitï," beoaoee with
out that feeling an the part ef the people 
who paid tribute ta theae men for the right 
of remaining on the earth, these laws 
oonld not have been enforced. Might can
not properly be raid to role now ; ones let 
the maaeea folly oomprehen

Suing for » Wife.MURDERED BT 8STAGES.

A Schooner Driven on the Mew Hebrld 
Inhospitable Reception.

A Ban Francisco d 
wae received last 
Zeelandia that in a great storm 
4th the schooner Elizs Mary was 
the reefs at Mallioolo, in the New Hebrides. 
It was impossible to see anything through 
the blinding rain till jn»t before the ship 
struck. There were on board a crew of 18, 
2 passengers, 44 recruits, and 16 returning 
laborers, making a total of 79. The first 
boat which wae lowered wae manned by 
four white men and several of the black 
crew. The boat waa dashed to piece* while 
going on shore, and the four white men 
were drowned. Those who remained oa 
board the ship were saved. Several of the 
recruits swam for shore, and were either 
drowned or killed after landing. One toy 
had to fight his way from the shore to the 
mission station, a distance of 10 miles. He. 
with 90 of bi« companions, went with some 
natives to a village near the coast They 
were given food, but while eating the 
savages set upon them end began torn* 
hawking the castaways. The boy ran and 
escaped. In all four white men and 47 
blacks were lost.

it

heard at__ _
Queen’s Bench Division of the High Court coppers, some postage stamps, 
of Justice Wednesday Messrs. Rttobe, samples, a small sample of yellow floes, a 
Looming A Ludwig, acting on behalf of pearl-handled glove bmtoner, a little poem 
John Becker, applied for an injunction to entitled ‘Baby's Bath,' a recipe for sweet 
restrain James Livingston, M. P., South pickles, a look of baby’s hsir, a oar ticket, 
Waterloo, from keeping Becker, who I a sample of torchon laoe, a memorandum 
married Mr. Livingstone’s daughter, apart of things I wanted to get, a row of pins, a 
from hie wife. Becker has also commenced fnopy little joke out from a newspaper, a 
an action against Mr. Livingston for $20,- smsU pearl button, a brase tag, several 
000 damages tor alienating Ibe affections of addressee, a tiny lead pencil, a Canadian 
his wife and for depriving him of her dime-with a hole in it, a small rubber 
society. The story goes that Becker ware eraser, a railroad time-card, an advertiee- 
cutter in Mr. Livingstone’s store at Baden, ment of a bargain sale of handkerchiefs, a 
Ont., and he formed an attachment with pressed violet in a bit of tissue paper, a 
his master’s daughter Rose. The young eample of dress braid and five or six other 
couple were msrried on the sly, and the tittle things that I can't—Oh, thank you 
match was distasteful to Mr. Livingstone, yes, that'a my pookeibooV 
who separated the couple and refuses to And the pocketboolfhe handed her was 
allow bis daughter to see her husband. I juBt^3£ inches^long by 2J wide, and half an

aespaten eaye : news 
night by the steamer 

on March 
driven en

1

Recovered Part of tii# Swag.
The agents of the Pacific Express Com

pany passed westward on Saturday after 
finishing up their buainees in Montreal in 
connection with the robbery of $87,000 
from the express company at Dallas, Tex., 
by F. A. Walton. About two months ago 
Walton cleared out with the sum men
tioned and wae oeptured in New Bruns
wick. He at onoe gave up all the money 

die had in his possession, hut this was only 
proportion of the total amount 
He had left $16,000 in the oare of 

of 01-fame in Kansas City. 
This has also been recovered. Borne 

who relieved the thief of about 
bile he was passing through Mon- 

v now being proceeded against on a 
of larceny.

to convey to
ver-Bh

To take a common example of Illustrating 
such enormous distances : It is calculated 
that the ball from an Armstrong 100- 
pounder quits the gun with the speed of 
about 400 yards per second. Now if this 
velocity oould be kept up it would require 
no fewer than 100,000,000 years before 
the ball oould reach Sirius.—Okamber^t

i|gg

'

appeal fro 
the Court

A FATHER'S LOTS.
This Man Killed Himself Rather Than 

Testify Against His Son.
A Pittsfield despatch says : William D. 

Hale, of Hinsdale, committed suicide this 
morning by taking a large dose of laudanum 
and also a dose of aconite. He was greatly 

____Z *______ he wae to testify lo
in the oase of his son Frederick, who 

ÉMHMHd with murdering his brother 
try a week ago. Mr. Hale drovdhome

910,Bloody Fight Between Italians. StealGentleness In the Family.

MfcîïïTXrZïïürt* itaïSE I o*-*. to m, heme ...prate,
Naira, drank rad played o»rd. lo*elher I ooteafi# "here a young couple with their 
until midnight Setmrday night in an Italian ohildran-iwo bo,e—oome 1er their hoU-
____ a j- Tramea -twwfc Nflw York. Marre- days ; the children, aged I should say, 4
aoola and Miobaeli then searted for home, »nd « fears- Every morningthefather, 
but got into a qnerrel. A few notante, later -hen he lea»r« the gate, wbitber he i. 
Marres cola, with blood «reaming from a «.eorted by hi. boys, tarn, and Ulte hi. 
terrible gaih aero., hi. fare, ran np to a h*‘ î?“rleo ly ’
policeman and eoon fell from weaknee.- ?nn h«t. of the brine»
The policeman a .hort distance away found 10 1„ ,
Michael! laying on the .idewalk eenseleee bye, my bojz, I 
and blradtag from five wounds in the cheat making melody 
and abdomen. Bothmen were taken to an I ““I .
barattai. Michael! had been wounded with oordrallty theee t 
ra stiletto and Marreraola with a razor. «"7*®
Marreeoola had ont. on his arm and “e wav, of whig 
shoulder a. wall a. on his fare. Miobaeli "W* *0 mj HK
died yesterday afternoon without making Journal_________
a statement No one raw the affray, and 
Marreraola’a conviction ». a murderer il 
extremely doubtful.

■ in
«86,000 ;

Mu.hr.
(true the earn* of the aofa, at

tody of
prisoner hi 
the warden. a

Evidence» of a Horrible Crime.
Alleged Terrorism In Mississippi.

special says 
in Lament 

for beating an old negro, Jere Base, and 
murdering hie son, were placed on prelimi
nary trial here on Friday. The witnesses 
retied upon to 
rorized as to be afraid to testify, and the 
prosecution fell to the ground, though there 
s hardly any doubt of the guilt of the 
accused. The beet citizens in the vicinity 
of where the crime was committed ate 
afraid to take active stops to bring the 
guilty parties to justice for fear of assassi
nation or having their property burned.

A Kansas City despatch of Sunday says : 
The evidences of a ghastly crime were dis
covered at tbs Union station yesterday 
monring. In a-pins nox two feet long was 
found the horribly mutilated body of a 

. Nearly all the flesh had been cut 
tits bones, and the head and face were 

mutilated beyond recognition. The body 
warspeoked in charcoal, and from all 
appearances life could not have been extinct 
mors than 94 hours. The box was checked

'****•
A Brook Haven, Miss.,

are promTen men who were arrested

submit tamely to 
bai laws—than it has to-day ; and one of 
these days it will get backbone enough to 
deny the authority of iny law not founded 
n naturel right. In the past, however, 
it oannot be gainsaid that the suffering 
masses have endured oppressive lawi 
rather from the confused idea that unequal 
as was their bearing they had in them 
something of divine right, and the hard
ships they endured were ordained of God, 
than that thev did not feel that they were 

eribugh or strong enough to 
unite in resisting such laws. This was 

of whet certain politicians of 
to-day eulogize as loyalty, and lament its 
decay. There are those who have reason 
to fear the tight that is breaking in upon 
the masses. But even light brings its 

bilities to those who 
go back to the Norman period in 

England we will find that when William 
wrested the kingdom from the Saxons he 
possessed himself of theta lands and par
titioned them, in great measure, among his 
followers. That wae title obtained by 
force and conveyed by favor. I am aware 
that it might be claimed that he gave color 
to a title to the throne by an alleged pre
vious will of Edward the 
also by • form of election ; but this wae 
laughed to eoorn by his own followers who 
claimed their titles by virtue of sharing 
with him the hasarde of conquest; ana 
moreover were the daim conceded it would 
but remove the foundation by force one

« at
■

ei ArnTtheenTrotradlny quietness waa imam- 
diately disturbed by a noise whit* began tike 
the chirping of sparrows and ended tike lt*e 
tearing of a yard and • half of cheap oalioo 
on the trias.

wT-“ o’
convict them were so ter1

in vi
sssr,
medicine] for ft; " Bhe same back with 
chloroform and laudanum. Mr. Hale had 
aconite in She House. He gave the hors» 
strong doses of the medicine, but it was of 
nd use, and the horse died. Hals early this 
morning told his daughter to be ready to go 
to Pittsfield to the trial. He got the 
riage out of the barn, but just before they 

ready to start he complained of being 
ill. Dr. domine was sent for and discovered 
that he wae poisoned. He died about 10 
o’clock. Medical examiner Paddock, of 
Pittsfield, found that the stomach of the 
dead man contained chloroform, laudanum 
and aconite, that the dose would have killed 
two men. The daughter said that when 
her father was in great pain he said he bad 
taken his own Ufe rather than testify 
against his own son. Mrs. Hale is erased 
by the double tragedy, and the daughter 
Alios is prostrated. There is fear that she 
will commit suicide. The neighbors are 
oaring for her and her mother. Frederick, 
who is now fat the Pittsfield jail, is 
oome by the news of the death of his father 
that he says he is ready to die.

't—to make
\ Ladite' Home

through over the Wabash road from Bt. 
Louis on Friday night and arrived here 
early yesterday morning.

There are now placed In the 
Pompeii the plaster oasts of the bodies of 
two men and a woman taken from impres
sions made in a stratum of ashes outside 
the Bteblan gates.

For a reminder of home the Wsskly 
Times fills the bill |o perfection and only 
costs $1.00 per year.

LOOK BENEATH THE CASH.
Beneath a fair exterior 

A rascal often lurks :
It is true of men and watches:

You may tell them by their works.
„ THE BRAVEST MAN

The bravest man Is he who wears, 
of remarks and stares,

First

at
Something Like » Bridge Span.

,;.]hA Needles, Cal., despatch of yesterday 
says : The connection of the Arizona and

J-SÎSrs aa I
rr SFs :E£HF ‘HHS
. . « “aa* " Now nfaden? pounds of iron and steel were used in the
Ï ^tarf « ham. nighi «-.traction Thrra mm were killed rad
Lro bat h“ra b#en an.bta to WeD,itj my I tweet, five rajared dnri„? the work. By 
rirai," rad I demand an explanation. *he 10tb !”*!' wlil *" rannmg r**a'

Pretty wife (londly)-I wasn't raleep. | Urly on the bridge. ___________

They OMIS •• Ood row the <l«era." I Charming draaraa ran he made of SO oent 
. w^ .. . .1 gennis striped flannels. One of these

Bt. Grargs’s L'xj TOseeUbrsted yrate^ u worih hli£ . 60a™ cotton dree*
th'e'oU^Nêw Tork, «Zch^Z J'lho Th. tatert verbal monrtrorit, «.«(rated 
Hravenlv BraT «Fifth avenraradForty- 1* ». word m.nnprint," to he need a. . 
Sr^ ibon, »h™"nnarrf m^. verb adjective or noun (or work don. with 
her. of the society attended and the Rev. tern typewriting machine.
Dr. Morgan, chaplain, conducted the eer- —Preserved violets are a dainty ooofeo- 
vioee, which followed the Episcopal ritual, lionery, but they are indigestible, 
in addition to the singing of " God Save a hairdresser eaye : " Every girl should 
the Queen " by she choir and congregation, choose a style that suits her face, and then 
—New York Herald. | stick to it."

. Each member of Congress gets about 
. 6,000 envelopes full of seeds every year, and= 

"Do you want the earth ?" inquired the the bill Unde Bam paye for them amounts 
haughty hotel clerk of a meekly complain- to about $100,000.
log guest. " Style Is the dress of thoughts," said

“No," was the reply, " you oan keep it Chesterfield. He would stare at the deool- 
swhiie longer till I ask for it." letee fashion in which thought goes about

.. m ............- J now days.
The influenza fn an acute form has reap

Two War» of Raising It.

Rev. Mr. Choker—Has your congrega
tion raised your salary lately, Brother 
WrdlT.

Brother Thirdly (from the country t—No, 
■hr ; it seldom raises more than half of it
any given year.

Bta George Elliot, the wealthy English 
oosi operator and baronet, is of quite 

origin. In his youth he 
hand in the Durham coal pits, of 

which he successively became overseer,

Twin Brother* Fight Savagely.

A Vincennes, Ind , despatch of Sunday 
says : On Friday night at Edwardsport a 
tragedy was enacted, in which John- and 
Amos Lamson, twin brothers, were the 
actors, 
who Is a
Democrat,

8efe For the Might.

The winter 
The Czar— 

the bedovitoh ?
The Czarina—Yes.
The Czar—And in the closets ?
The Czarina—Yes, dear. ^
The Czar—Then give me my steel linen 

, give me 
and torn

the gae off. I «hall seek pleasant dreams 
wherein I may see that biaok- and-tanavioh 
rascal, Georgeoff Kennanski, breathing the 
sweet air of the Kara prison.

palaoe, 10 p.m. 
Have you looked numerouswell under

At the election last April John, 
Republican, offered hie brother, a 
t, $1 to vote the Republican ticket. 

Amo# declined, and there wae ill-feeling 
afterward». On Friday 

night Amos was standing on the steps of a 
store, when John approached. Hot word* 
passed between them, when Amos, sod- 
aeniy leaping anon bis brother, plunged a 
knife into hie «He. John’s wound is fatal. 
Amos is in jail.

the

| . humble 
colliery

thebet
night-gown, set the man Ira 
the double-barreled pistilox responet

If we

Crispi’s wife was snubbed by the Italian 
queen onoe, but after the premier cent her 
royal highness word that if it occurred 
again he would declare the republic in 
Italy, she wae cordially received at court.

An effort will be made this 
popularize the common sense, broad-eoled, Raasle-Dasze English,
tow heeled, beach brown shoe. Here is the latest specimen of raszle-

George W. White, a Washington dazzle English for boys and girls with 
bicyclist, while taking a «pin a few even- Nothing belter to do to practice upon : 
ings ago was dashed against a telegraph .r six River sieves of sifted thistles and a 
n2e with a force that may kill him, the ,ieve of tnsifted thistles. I am a sifted 
machine having slipped and " doubled up." thistle sifter and an unsifted thistle sifter

with a sieve of sifted thistles and a sieve of 
unsifted thistle*.^"—Exchange.

Hatnever gets dnerried so many 
time* that he will not hold his breath at

A

that part of the ceremony where those 
who have bjeotlons are invited to oome •cover-

Prohibition for Mow York. 
Prohibition of the manufacture and sale 

of intoxicating liquor is to be submitted to 
vote in the State of

forward. 8Bfcl»fl<d With His Pew.
" There’s only one fault I have to find 

with Dr. Pulpit's sermons," said Mrs. 
Foots, whose pew is in the back part of a 
large and fashionable church.

" What's that ? " asked Mr. F.
“ I can't hear one word he eaye."
" Humph l That's just what I tike about 

'em," grunted Pools.

sow their wild oats without 
getting more or less rye mixed in with them.

It is tits man who is toe fall for alter- 
anee who never knows when he’s loaded.

An omelette with jrtrewberriee in the 
heart, and sugar over it all, is the latest 
crudity.

The (rook oral will retan again daring 
the London «reran. Il le " worn open, 
inadeot very rough doth, oftenret very 
wooly dark gray, end silk lined. The waist- 
ooat la deubta-bnasted and rat low."

Marquis ol Normandy, who ha. 
jut earn, into npaaaarira « hi. title and 
•triâtes, la "mff r’ Mnigrave, one ol the 
hArirat woronand more popular man el 
thKlergy, in the North ol England.

Be «Trial of the heroe'e month. Man
wire ]Wk the ratal beraroe thny.ro tea mod
tar he ranrihle and homme, should 

tathrirown month, and 
brutal tallow who

Few
to

i. S!Pwfll be presented in the 
qaratiro ol placing a prohibitory 
I In the oonmitntion of the state.

the teri ef a 
New York, 
form of a

Confessor, and
m
M,This question will be decided by a ipedal 

election to be held next April, when the 
ballot will he for or against prohibition. ,

A tory Against Iejurttee.
Bobby—Say, papa, I wtah yen would 

oelp me with
further back. It waa not, however,mat The marriage contract of Mery Btnart, 

Queen of Scotland, with Frauds IL le to 
■he «Id by endian shortly in London. It 
is a quaint old mannaonpt of nine folio

until the Tudor period that our present 
lyetom took «hope ; end even then tly lend 
was hardened with feudal chargee whioh

Aram.ntha (to her loyer, who he. jo« 
proposed)—Before I giro yon on outrer I 
hew a wont to impart.

Lover—Whet is ft, drareri ?
. Amman the (Hashing rad stammering) 

—My—my teeth are fJTee.
Lover .(heroically)—No mutter; I'll 

merry yon in Ipite of your teeth

Lotte is raid to be by nil odds the 
riaheri octrees in America. Her fortune is 

«1,000.000, «400,000 of which

ilp me with my lraaon.
Mr. Poet—I «n't Bobby; what yon 

ram yon should learn for yootself.
Bobby (dtagutedly)—Arm three 

with you 
opinions from the

Sir William Jadner, the Queen's phyri' 
elan, it about to retire from London and 

his Hampshire estate, where he 
ooUeotton of hie writing, end

The rendered the claim of the following statute
of Edward III.,and whioh h.inever rinoe _ ■

In the reign of Chérira II., however, e 
land-bolding parliament relieved itself of

It is singular that Great Britain is the 
only country in Europe wherethe doctrines peered in Poland, and Rendon physicians 
of Mormoniem oan be promulgated in the are dftroaesing the question whether the 
public streets. j international corse is about to start on a
ofN^kœ^3I T^rraebed Otlura the. ,b. Im- 

women. It ie smell in the foot nod foil in peris) Government bis, or ir ebont to, dir- 
the leg. The rame kind ri stocking la mode allow thk Canadian Copyright Ant of late 
tar the Spanish trade.

tly dead, often lira:

perhapodo other important literary work 
—The United States pendra payments 
r April were «8,200.000 more than tor therararara • M0iB$ bOW

will inornate the United States pension 
tax lo between M0 end WOml'lions a year.

1 1iIt I. thought that tha bill of tha 
Importai Parliament regulating merchant 
shipping will not erêly to Canadian 
vessels, provided Canada satisfies the

for
of Arohœ-

hevfi a bit placed 
haw It jerked by

«joy rfvtagpata.
É
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lesav st. New house—pleasant loo»- t0 
tion—terms reasonable.—lBtf.

^ Mm. F. F, Bristow having puroliis- 

ed the stock of Mrs. Mott and added 
thereto a large and varied line of the 
latest novelties in millinery, will on 
Thursday next commence business in 
the rooms of Phil. Wiltse. The stock 
has been purchased at a low rate and 
will be sold correspondingly cheap. 
The inspection and patronage of the 
public respectfully invited.

in oyoci

ust think of hand- In Dress Goods you will find HSr-ftC: ssnK tesJsr,
patrons, believe and do observe the
Sabbath as for as possible, but as In Prints and sateens you will see the largest 
honest, straight men, we claim that Brockville. °
there is less labor; less violation and 
desecration on the Lord's day in bring
ing our milk serenely to the factory 
and having it made up by onr man, 
who can get through his work st noon, 
than causing tne whole men and 
women in this section to work all the 
morning. We therefore say, "of the 
evil, choose the leist."

ATHENS OOTWOIL One would suppose by the reading of
__ the piece that the “autocrat” mention-

The village council met in the ed was a Bismark of iron, who made
town hall on Thursday evening, 16th *nd marred dynasties ; but we have
inst. at 8 p.m., all the members pre- ><° such personage amongst us. Our
sent, except Mr. Halladay. The min- patrons are all of democratic prinoi-
utea of the last special meeting were pies. The only “ram headed,” or
read and adopted. ram pocket, man we had amongst us

On motion, the. reading of the was in 1888 when one Norman
minutes of the regular meeting held Hagerman Fields manufactured our

the county. Qu tbe 29th March was laid over until' obeese, and the result was that in
. „ the next meeting October he went to Brockville andAfter Saturday next all persons read. f" yil from Walter through false statements and preten-

ownmg or harboring^ unlicensed dogs UB amounting to $100 .ions, and by producing false tills of
will be summoned before amagistra e. for BUrvey and outline of corporation lading, he collected our money and

G. P. McNish, Lyn, is bound to and compilation of duplicate maps for rammed $600 belonging to Holland
keep up to the time. Rend hie adv’t registration and clerk’s office, which factory down his pocket and skipped
of new cultivators elsewhere in this on motion was ordered to be paid. 10 Ohio. Therefore, I trust we will
issue. The council then adjourned to meet Dover strike another such Fields to

We arc pleased to lesra that Mr. on Monday 19th. inst., after instruct- ^Vere^ftordtig 
FrodBlanLnl of Brockville, who ^***/ff STtiS^fïS^ from
^^™°ea,vy ■19 D0W mittee.^and exacting the amount of Jonah in or out of the whale's belly,
way lor recovery. commutation money and poll tax to be It behooves every farmer at the pre-

The largest and cheapest stock of paid in lieu of statute labor and pro- sent outlook to keep all loose ends
chins, crockery and glassware between yjde for collecting the same. closed to make him a little
Montreal and Toronto is st the China On Monday evening, 19th inst^thc Ho h-is own business and 
Hall, Brockville.—T. W, D-ttsie. council met as per adjournment. All tha coming blizzards, for wo sue legis 

• 1 . T : „ the members present. Minutes of l*tion for all classes, except for theAcoounte owing A James, not call- meetingPheld on 29th March ‘H>t of the soil. Now if farmers are
read and adopted as well as the min- wise enough to make from their milk

he would take it as a favor if they are . , bflid on ixy. :nai product a little money, some fanatic
settled within the neit thirty days. clerk read agbill from Stevens Bros, fire-brand tries to Vilify them through 

Rev. J. Wilson and Mr. Amos for $8.69 for desk for clerk’s office, thejprese. I say, Farmers, stand 
W. Blanchard are in Brockville which on motion was ordered to be up for your rights. We are the bene 
at,ending the district meeting of the paid. * 7 W* °
Methodist Church which commences >*> by-law to divide the village into th ^pt”' T ., - . .
to-day - V two polling subdivisions for municipal M.T contemporary I claim to be

, f . * . „ and provincial election purposes was pusilammous and must have woke up
A local prophet resurrects the o d intr^uced, read the required num- m a dream singing castles m the air. 

saying that forty days rain will surely bero(timea aud paaaed and entitled In his second delusion, he must have 
follow the rain that fell on Ascension . ^aw g provides that all thought himself in a parachute visiting 
Day, and the old saying hasn't slipped ^ pflrt 0( tbe villa^e lyin„ Bouth of the Manitou isles, conversing with the 
a cog so far. Main St. shall comprise polling sub- «pints of the dead, and then he wafts

At the morning service == Sabbath division No. 1, «g all on the north th^^Yd lightning'I 'The'1 great
Meto^Gh to aketitomembt ° P^tLtmŒW ‘ Be Jh'and 17 omnipotent God commands Moses to 
si,îp those whVhave been on proba- other business men of the village. -.to the ten commsndine,^ wh.ch 
tion since the recent revival. praying the council to request the wnn “'*e reverence, we respectuon since me reoe >r reeveto issue a proclamation asking "'.ore than the writer of the former

Rev. Mr. Phillips, of Lyn, preached theoitizena generally to observe Sat- P,ec»' But. ala., he becomes insane 
to a large congregation in the Metho- „rd 24th May, as a public holiday 0,1 tl>? third commandment and his 
dist church on Sabbath last. Colleo- waa Jead and on moti0n the prayer paradiute lights on Cab-m hill and his 
lions were m aid of home missions. 0{ the petition was granted and the imagination strikes Holland cheese 
Rev. Mr. Wilson conducted service re6Te requested to issue the required fautlirï- I would advise Mr. Wiitet 
at Lyn. proclamation. to use a purgative first and cultivate

The entertainment given by the A by-law to appoint a street and a,'d f mculcatethe other ^ com man d- 
Myrtle Mission Band oh Friday even- sidewalk committee and enact and raenta wlt^,n c,rcurafercnce. 1 
ing in the Methodist church was well compel the commutation of statute many yearH fl^u, 10 ® °.

Ifll_ _ fw TlwIftJi miiralii gwu_____TTitiurn attended. About $16 were realized, labor and enforce the payment of the V°c vniir^radina
OHO Price B&rg&in Shoe House which sum is for mission work in same was introduced, read the requir- m,,e cant*a| ^ ^ 3 . ’

xrax^x^xrxx x XT* British Columbia. ed number of times, and finally passed and. w<?uld *>e well enough to
BROCKVILLE % _ .... and numbered by-kw No. 10 The polygamic practices

j vx* . » . * n . ni. m « I” compliance with a requisition , , n„nt,:noa /uot „twx ^ which prevail. As the FrenchmanAlready withour new spnag .talk of Booto, Sho^ SlipperaTrunks- Jned by a Urge „nmber of the busi- Ya7lmll»annualvaDDointedLa "Ho, eome-three family, one 
and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading nesa men „f the village, the reeve pro 3°na ,8hal* be.annually appointe» as a

"KhdMs iZVtt “£ -■ “t
rspgrTl-rti.tS=?J£S£8 syssrs? aS‘JSZ =" “rJv&Z

“ •-f.awfS.nlos1 y«.w»4 ^ of our Queen. pairing 0f the streets and sidewalks of »!>“*» “'1 a piece of simulation. I
™ . .. . On Saturday last, Mr. Kennedy the village, also to collect the commu- ™h l° remind Mi. Winer th«
We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower viaited Brockville and purchased a tation money and poll tax. The U“lland PalronB LfaturB ftrB

prices than has ever before been exhibited. large number of flowering plants for amount to be paid in' lieu of a day's ab e to ,ake care ot themselvee, with-
the high school grounds. He also work was placed at $1.00, but if paid out any assistance whatever from such 
procured a league ball for the boys on or before the 1st day of July in a UonnL
To “ level up," the girls should be each year a discount of 25% will be
provided with a tennis-court. allowed. All male persons over 21
y>There was' a large attendance at and HI>d«r, «° >-eara. nbt otherwise 

Irà entertainment given hy the Uncle exempt, whose names do not appear 
tom's Cabin combination hereon "n„the a9!e8Bmebt r°U- «just PaIa 
Wednesday evening. The play was PO« tox of $2.00 or are hable to a 
quite as good as the majority expect- of *5,°0uor, imprisonment for 10 
h it would be but the concert, held ^ys in default of payment of tax and 
at the close, was somewhat exotic for ™G- 
Athenians.

E

I «ram Bordered Goods, Con 
finest stock to

Sÿ -, .....
TIES BMB

m , 30 days, offer free tickets to Bmckville and’return on any day

• in the WCek tQ eVCry pUrchaSer °f $,P W°rth °f 8°°dS-

The stock which QlloapBldo offers has been pro
nounced by nearly everyone who has seen it to be one of the 
best and mojt select ever brought to ^Brockville. Everything 
new and fashionable and chiefly otfr own importation, for which 
reason we are enabled to offer materials, designs and values 
different from those pf our competitors,

In making our selection of Dress Goods, Silks, Trim. 
Ings, Laces, Millinery, etç., we have been guided by the latest 
and most reliable Fashion authorities, and to anyone requiring 
high-class Dry Goods at low prices, we say we wood be pleased 
to have you give us a call before going elsewhere. We con
sider that every person who looks through our stock is doing 
us a favor and appreciate it accordingly, whether they buy or 
pot, and we are always pleased to show goods. You can save 
money and be sure of getting the latest thing by dealing at 
Çheapside, and you can travel free also.

ffext week we will give a list of. prices at which we are 
Selling goods, and would ask you to look out for it

of theto t* «eon by I
r«Bcll novel A

Our
or

m
I hold the agency of Erskin Beveridge A Co.. Linen ! 

Brockville. See their beautiful patterns in Table Linen 
Towellings. Rare novelties to be seen.

Mr. Patton, of Iroquois, was in 
Athena this week.

Miss May Stewart returned to 
Athens from Toronto last week.

Mr. M. A. Evertts is enjoying a 
toor in the States. He will be absent 
several weeks.

Miss, Stella Brown, of Delta, ii 
visiting friends in Athens, the guest 
of Mrs. Adey Brown.

A letter from our Northwest 
correspondent too late for this issue 
will appear next week.

Plymouth Brethren evangelists are 
holding meetings at Frankville and at 
other points throughout

The agency for Ferd Rouillion’a Kid Gloves. ~
market.

The Millinery display thia year is said to be far ahead of previous 
Novelties arming daily.

lm

v|
■■■■ . ■■ ■ .ss^Ss.

A large stock of Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths to choose from.
All cloths cut and fitted free by a genuine mantle maker.

A kind invitation to all.

X

C. M. BABCOCK,tm
MEBBELL BLOCK, BBOCK VILLE.

.

People of Athens and Vicinity mm
When you come in to Brockville, 
if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

“OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE"
v

Three doors east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c- 
always on hand.

Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s large dry goods 
establishment.

percentage; 
look out for

HINGH <&, CO.
I E. KENNDY.'Snager. BROCKVILLE GEO. MCLEAN uk King street BROCKVILLE_ t ■

LOTS FOR SALE
IT’S NO SECRET Athens Harness Emporium

MRS. W. H. GILES offers for sale two lota ! 
m Mibln bL and two on Klma st. An Indispu
table title can bo given for this property. Its 
«Itoation 1» excellent and its value sure to in
crease. This property will be sold en bloc or 
ànlbtaa» above stated. For particulars, apply 
neUw^-nlwet0 krs, GILES, Athena

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

TMONEY TQ LOAN
WE HAVE instructions to place at arse s u 

vate funds at current rates o in teres < 
aortsaseon improved farms. Term

Ht®;HESON A FISHER 
Barristers. Ac., Brock vill

ACLEY B. BBOWN
ATHENS

to
knit bortowers

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Read adv.’t next week.WANTED

wt.tabi.K PUSHING MEN to sell choice 
nrwrv Stock. Complete assortment, 

opportunity offered for spring work, 
imen have good success, many sell- 

9100 to 9800 per week. Send for___ A Testimonials. A good pushing
in wanted here at once. Liberal terms, 
d the best Kpods in the market, 
rite, R. G. Clymb, Nurseryman^Perth.

=D. W. DOWNEY GEO. A. BULFORDt.
Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 

the LARGEST, FINEST ANP RICHEST stock of Tailoring 
Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
Xn all the Newest Patterns Shades and Colorsv___

W. J. Earl & Son We ar
Successors to A. Jambs

woRNS^^r;TsSa^cKdB*.Bœ.^
PANTING^-TomatcMn Stripes, either Narrow or Wide. Single or Double; all Warranted.Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

r:) Only the BEST Lining and Threads Used.
t& Only the BEST Workm•kmen Employed.

Only MODERATE Prices Charged.
TWEmtoâüF^it£S',tM,ktoS.Plttor,,‘: PMtC°,0r,i Strom*TriM-

33. W. DOWNEY
One Price Barga^i Shoe House, 184 King 

Street, Brockville

no y
Trusting this will suffice all fair, 

honest, thinking people, and honing, 
whoever wrote the lying article, if he 
ever writes another, let him have a 
little truth and veracity and hesitate 
and consider that he is sowing scandal, 
far and near, injuring his neighbors' 
characters by calumny. “ Do unto 
others as you would like to be done 
by."

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.\

OHO. A. BUUOMD.At lowest prices.

All kinds of Farm Produce 

taken in exchange.

BENTLEYS FAIR H. R. KNOWLTON
242 Kura St. (Omkwitx Buell St.) BbockvillE. WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER

ATHENS, ONTABIO
Large stock of gold and silver Watches,’ Clocks, Jewellry, etc. 

all of excellent quality and at low prices.
REPAIRING *s d°ne by first class workmen and guaran

teed in every case.

On motion, the council adjourned 
to meet at 2 p.m. on May 26th, in the 
town hall, as a court of. revision, and 
the clerk was instructed to give the 
usual notice in regard to the said 
court of revision.

_ SOME OF OUR BARGAINS Written in behalf of the patrons of 
the Holland factory.

Escott, May 17, 1890.

Some of the boys engaged in the 
junk ^business are likely to get into 
trouble. Mr. Kerr found that a half- 
section of a harrow which he had left 
in a field had been destroyed last week 
and the iron part carried off, and Mrs. 
Johnson reports the loss of sleigh 
irons costing $6. 
jkOn Tuesday last a mon from Al
monte purchased W. G. Parish* fine 
black team,"paying therefore the snug 
little sum of v $400. This team was 
highly successful in the prize ring 
whenever exhibited and will worthily 
represent Athens stock in their new 
home.

W. J. Earl & Son 200 page Scribbling Book 4c. 
100 page Scribbling Book 2c.

12 sheets Foolscap 6c.
Good Slate Pencils 3c. doz.

Fair Play.

Good Lead Pencils 8c. doz.
Good Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 10c. doz. 
Best Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 20c. doz. 
Best Black Ink 4c. bottle.

% G. Stevens & Bro REFORM CONVENTIONB. Loverin, Clerk.
'‘tâ'&'S&iïXor h“d CORRESPONDENCE. A meeting of the Reformers of Rear Yonge 

and Esoott will be held in the town hall, 
Athens, on Thursday even In 
for the election of delFOURNITURE evening next, 22nd inst. 
for the election of delegates to the Convention 
to bo held in Brockville on Saturday, 24th May.

J. P. LAMB, Vice-President.

Penknives from 5c. upward, Pocket-books and Purses from 5c. to $3.60 
Albums fçpm 25c. to $3.69 each, Teapots and Coffee Pots from 16c. 

upward, Dish Pans from 14c up, Quart Dipper 5c.

ALSO BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Church of England Picnic.
Editor Athens Reporter :

The church of England congrega^ 
tion of St. Luke's church, on Bally- 
canoe street, purpose holding a picnic 
about June 11th in Mr. Geo. Leeder's 
grove where the Catholic one is 
generally indulged in. It has been 
decided that a dancing platform be on 
the ground this year and that nrofane 
music be furnished to excite tne peo-

Parlor Suits, Students' Chairs, 
Model Rockers, Fancy Tables 
pfldLAoipéthing new and fancy 
ip Sideboards, with and with- 
put mirrors. Also, latest de- 

pf bedroom suits,
Aa«f>hfek win be md At moderate prices-

mAthena, May 19 1890.

Incorporated Village of 
Athena

COURT OF REVISION FOR 1890.
Public Notice is hereby given that the Court 

of Revision for the village of Athens for the 
year 1890, will bo hold in the town hall in said 
village on Monday, May 26th, 1890, at the hour of 
2o'clock p. m. Parties having business at said 
court will please attend.

B. LOVKRIN, Village Clerk. 
Athens, May 13,1890. 2in

Soaps, Starch, Wooden ware, FTinware, Agate-ware 
Hardware, China

Our Spring Stock of Window Curtains has arrived and we defy competitio 
in this line. No trouble to show goods.

Embossed-ware, Rockinghorse-ware 
Birdcages, Jewelry

Brooms, etc., etc. Recently, Rev. Mr. Blair of Smith's 
Falls, preached a sermon in memory 
of his deceased father. The discourse 
was eloquent, at times deeply pathetic, 
and was characterized by that broad 
liberalism which marked his pulpit 
and private utterances while a resi
dent of this village.

The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
Real pebbles are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to prove genuineness. Every 
pair guaranteed to give perfect vision, or can be exchanged free of charge Within IS months. 
Recommended by leading Physicians and Educationists.

H. B. KNOWLTON, AfSSt

pie to dance. The great majority of 
the congregation are opposed to the 
committee introducing such burlesque 
vagaries into entertainments organized 
for church purposes. Such practices 
are in direct contradiction to tne rules, 
teaching and discipline of the Estab
lished Church of England. I, os mem
ber of the Church of England, do em
phatically denounce such improper 
conduct and am confident that in so 
doing I fully interpret the opinions of 
my brethren in the félloWship of the 
Church of England. The protestant 
denominations have always jealously 
stood by that wise and prudent princi
ple, to exclude dancing from all con
certs, socials and picnics, and I cannot 
understand why our congregation, or 
any other protestant congregation, 
should grow lax at the present time, 
after having so long fought the glorious 
fight. Hoping that our brethren will 
reconsider their programme by reject
ing ^hp dance.

Rear of Yonge & Escott
COURT OF REVISION LAR.DINE - OILM What Everybody is After , On Saturday, May 24th, the Re

formers of this riding will meet in 
convention at Brockville to select a 
candidate to represent them in the 
olectiomfor member of the Local Leg
islature to be held on 5th of June. A 
meeting of the Reformers of Athens 
will be held on Thursday, 22nd inst., 
in the town hall, to appoint delegates 
to the convention. Five delegates 
from each polling sub-division may be 
appointed.

The Manitoba Fret Prest in its issue 
ot May 9th gives a report of a inter
view with Mir. J. F. Betts, member of 
the Northwest Advisory Board, respect
ing the district of Prince Albert. Mr. 
Belts is a son of thp Rev. L. A. Belts, 
of Athens, and is well qualified to 
speak with authority concerning 
the condition and prospects of the 
Northwest. The report shows him to 
be enthusiastic over its future and 
particularly of the district of Priftce 
Albert Intending emigrants would 
no doubt do well to consider the claims 
ot this district.

Saturday last, under the able 
guidance of his honor Judge Reynolds 
two Athenians and a Reportbr re
presentative visited tbe public library 
and reading room of the Brockville 
Mechanics’ Institute. The success 
which the institution has of late 
achieved has been largely due to the 
efforts of his>ouor and he takes pleas
ure in pointing out its extent and use
fulness. The library is, first of all, 
centrally located and easy of abbess. 
The room is well lighted and \s pre
sided over by a competent librarian. 
The volumes are carefully classified 
06 the ahelves^and the cases are ar-

Townahip of 
will be held at

The Court of Revision for the 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott 
the town hnll in the village of Athens on Mon
day the 26th day of May, 1800, at the hour erf 9 
o'clock in the forenoon. r

R. E. CORNELL,
Township Clerk.

Is yet unequalled in quality.and price for Reapers and Mowers. 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

Victoria 8t.

IS THE DOLLARS AND CENTS
Now, that means to buy $1 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased th< 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jaa. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered 

in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 
for Spot Cash. No goods will he allowed to leave the store without 
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do 

- a business.

Elbe Mllla, May 1$, 18Bftly it any time to attend to calls, 
T, 0. STEVENS fc BRO.,

Athens. Ont. PROCLAMATION ! All oils guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto
FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athbks.

2c. each Grey Flannel.. 
Room Paper...

Ladies’ Pocket Hdkfs 
Men's Drawers and Shirts .. 24c. each
Print..........
All silk and wool Henrietta 80c. “
Dress Goods........ ................. 8c. “
Check Shirting..........
Gingham ...................
AÙ wool Drew Goods 
Cottouade 
Bed Ticking........ ..

.. 13c. “

.. 2c. roll

.. 4c. roll
Batting, }lb. bunches.. .6#. per bunch
Corn Starch.......... .... .7c. per package
Good Japan Tea.

---------------'------:-----------rv
R D. Judson & Son;LYNIn response^) a^numenrael^rigi^^etlUon

as a public hoUdavT*the citizens of Athene are 
hereby requested to observe

SATURDAY, MAY 24TH 
as a public holiday in honor of the birthday of 
her majesty Queen Victoria, and thereby show 
their respect and esteem for our beloved

............ 4c. yard

i
6c. » 
6c. “

17c. «•

20c. per ,b. 
2c. per bar
........ $1.25
... 3c. each 
........3c. lb.

Soap
English Protestant.Kid Boots..... 

Lamp Chimneys
sovereign.
Athens. May 90, I8604\l: «

W. G. PARISH, Reeve.12
Holland Cheese Factory-

Editor Athbns Reporter:
Sir,-—Kindly publish the follow

ing letter in reply to the promulgator 
of the scurrilous, lying letter which 
appeared in your paper of 18th inst., 
re Holland cheese factory and the in
habitants Holland. At first, I 
thought of treating the pusilanimons 
writer as a puisne and the article, with 
contempt, but after consideration, 
thinking the public at a distance 
might put credence in the article, T 
thought it beat to give a synopsis of 
how the business is conducted in "said 
factory.

[A brief history of the operation of 
the factory from its commencement 
here follows, in which the writer 
warmly eulogises the general manage
ment of the factory and. its officers, 
and dilate» on the excellent quality 
of cheese *auufaetured. Thia we

12 Soda i
ATHENS

FAÏfCY STORE
Cow *p4 W* tbst whit I ray i. correct.

T. VANARNAM; - Undertakers
~ ATHEKS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

IOpposite the Gamble House

WALL PAPERS
FARMERS—REMEMBER jIn Endless Variety.

WINDOW CURTAINSTHAT THE Complete for 47c.
School Books, Stationery, and Novels 

at lowest prices.cakes "TcTpastry Agricultural Insurance Co HÎÏÏtSTcSSiæora îo'rT. SU SK

iron frames, insuring durability, combined
Wtllhave t»ec nrod patterns and the right to 
manufacture the Mew Dejmrture, atwo 
hone cultlvatpr. very popular in the Western 
States. This machine enables one man to do 
double work, and do it much better than with 
the one horse rigs. Pricesi moderate, Dellver- 

____ ed at any station on B. & W. For further par-S. A. JACKSON ti,.u.ra^a«to,aKo p McN18H
Lin, Ont.

A MOB ASSORTMENT OF
o. bud or ms*, on «hart untie. 

FLOUR, FEED It OATMEAL FOR 8ALE OF WATEBTOWN, N. Y.
Berlin Wools,

I* the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; <K6 farm stock from 

less by lightning.

Working Silks,
And Fancy GoodsCANDIES & BISCUITS m$4 TO RENT.

Jtrta* Delivered its the 
|-Uls,e.
SYDNEY MOOSE

VERT CHEAP to met or farA^,°to%.thcroPHH,m^
Ath.M, March «1,1890.DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS

0FFI6E8II U-tf- - S0M8T0CK S HEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OHT.
-

iÉSS "

Athens, April Slat.
■ \Attisa.. ïea. 9*th.

Yïé>
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ATHENS BAKERY
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